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I. THE CONTEXT

The case study describes the refunc! onaliza! on 

of a commercial space located on the ground 

fl oor of a historic building from the old center of 

Timisoara, Romania, near the St. George Square, 

a building that occupies a whole quarter, from a 

bread shop into a restaurant with a non-specifi c 

menu but intended for a sophis! cated clientele, 

by overlapping an exterior theme, that of the 

personality of tenor Enrico Caruso, taking ad-

vantage of the fact that the street sector of that 

space bears the name of the famous character.

Fig. 1. The Citadel of Timisoara in 1758 and in pres-

ent h$ ps://mercy! misoara.com/2018/06/17/

denumirile-strazilor-din-! misoara-la-1750/ 

Although the building has a postal number on 

Augus! n Pacha Street, one of the entrances to 

the building and, at the same ! me, the entrance 

to the commercial space - the subject of the in-

terven! on - is on Enrico Caruso Street, no. 2. It 

is the only street in the Citadel that does not fol-

low the cartesian character of the tram, beside 

the Alba Iulia street, both of which poin! ng to 

landmarks now disappeared. The Jesuits Church 

dedicated to Saint George was demolished be-

tween 1913-1914, along with the House of the 

Jesuits to make room for Szana Bank, designed 

by Kremer Josef jr. [1].  

The main space in the neighborhood is St. 

George’s Square, undergoing rehabilita! on at 

that ! me - autumn 2013, exactly 100 years a% er 

the demoli! on of the church.

The space had a total usable area of 98.34 square 

meters. The heights of the rooms were 4.80 m. 

The fl oors were made of cast mosaic or rolled 

concrete, plasters were in an advanced state of 

deprecia! on due to improper use of the interior 

space and its subsequent abandonment.

The window frames were made of metal to 

Caruso Street. Except for this showcase, all the 

showcases on the ground fl oor of the building 

had already been replaced with PVC windows - 

most of them, aluminum - 1, wood - 1.

Fig. 2. The showcase in November 2013, before 

interven! on, Photo: A. Racolta

II. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

It was obviously desired to maximize the po-

ten! al of the exis! ng space, emphasizing the 

personality and iden! ty of the architectural en-

semble, preserving and highligh! ng the original 

substance of the building. In this regard, the fol-

lowing were proposed:

- the demoli! on of unstructured compartments 

that occurred within the space before 1989, 

which “parasite” and obstruct their func! onal-

ity, the dissolu! on of the destroyed plasters and 

pain! ngs and their reconstruc! on in a fair and 

contemporary manner, highligh! ng the quali-

! es of the edifi ce and of the interior spaces

- re-par! ! on in a manner designed to increase 

the func! onality of the exis! ng space and the 

crea! on of a sub-slop / mezzanine, a par! al lev-

el made of light structural elements, wood and 

metal, with the role of adding a useful surface 

to increase the poten! al that the exis! ng rep-

resents it. 

However, in order for the new func! onality, that 

“Caruso” Restaurant in Timisoara. A Counterpoint Case
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ABSTRACT 

Inser! ng a new func! on in an interior space located on the ground fl oor of a historical building placed 

in the central area of a city with a touris! c poten! al is a common subject.

Finding an appropriate manner of interven! on, both with the features of the exis! ng architectural 

context and the specifi c features of the new func! on itself, becomes a basic condi! on.

However, in order for the new func! onality to become an a$ rac! ve one and, in order for it to be able 

to trust a carefully selected clientele, the fi nding of an unusual specifi c theme and also in keeping with 

the characteris! c spa! al, func! onal, cultural and historical context cons! tutes an advantage.

The present paper proposes an analogy with the musical world, namely the technique of counterpoint 

in the fi eld of sound harmony, which involves the overlapping of two or more themes with diff erent 

meanings, in order to synchronize three diff erent themes in an interior design project: the restora! on 

/ rehabilita! on / re-use of a space in a historic building, that of the new contemporary func! onality 

introduced, as well as the “novel theme”, unspecifi c neither to the space nor to the func! on, but as a 

link between them, coming from the outside of the subject but with the (temporarily) role of a cultural 

stabilizator.

Keywords: interior design, heritage, re-use, counterpoint, musical analogy
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III.1.2 Coincidences

A strange local and temporal ver! cal co-inci-

dence linking St. George’s Square in Timisoara 

with the New York Metropolitan is the almost 

simultaneous demoli! on of two churches for 

the expansion of the banking fi nancial func! on.

Fig. 4. The Saint George Jesuits Church and the 

House of the Jesuits before demoli! on.  Source: 

https://adevarul.ro/locale/timisoara/foto-bi-

serica-sfgheorghe-cea-mai-veche-piata-pu-

blica-timisoara-disparuta-1904-1_52a8efed-

c7b855ff 56a38845/index.html

Fig. 5. The 1900’s photo of the building of 

the Metropolitan Life Ensurence insurance 

house in Madison Square appears along with 

a church before adding the famous tow-

er instead. Source: h$ ps://viewing.nyc/vin-

tage-photograph-from-1900s-shows-madi-

son-squares-metropolitan-life-insurance-build-

ing-before-tower-addi! on/

Some resemblance to the atmosphere but also 

to the stylis! cs [5] can be found between the old 

building of the Metropolitan Opera (1883) - an 

Italian neoreneissance style molded on a steel 

frame structure [6] - and the building known in 

Timisoara as “Bega Mică”, as it appears in the 

historical photographs, respec! ng, of course, 

the scale diff erences.

 

Fig. 6. Arch. Kremer Josef jr., Szana Bank. Source: 

http://www.opiniatimisoarei.ro/wp-content/

uploads/2015/04/piata-sfantu-gheorghe-de-al-

tadata-veche-2.jpg 

Fig.7. Arch. J. Cleaveland Candy: Metropol-

itan opera house 1900. Source: h$ p://2.

bp.blogspot.com/-ErPZ0-Xem5Y/T8UAI-

Q j A l l I /A A A A A A A A A m o / 3 M 7 3 Tn S u LYA /

s1600/4a12413r.jpg

III.1.3 Implementa! on of the theme

Then came the visual exploita! on of everything 

that Caruso could do: his own photographs, the 

musical theme (the curtain, the musical staves 

of the balustrade including the da capo nota-

! on, the notes taken over by the suspended 

luminaires), the swinging between an Italian 

world with wooden fl oors and a New York world 

of the Metropolitan Opera House - the new ten-

or`s house – made of bolted steel profi les, as 

they can be seen in the Stanley and Ollie fi lms 

- , with its apparently brick facade brought into 

being inside the restaurant by scraping the de-

of a restaurant, to become an a$ rac! ve one 

and, in order for it to be able to trust a carefully 

selected clientele, the fi nding of an unusual spe-

cifi c theme and also in keeping with the charac-

teris! c spa! al, func! onal, cultural and historical 

context cons! tutes an advantage.

The name of the street, Enrico Caruso, was the 

one that suggested the musical theme and the 

superposi! on of the tenor’s personality theme 

over the usual themes in an interior design work 

- those of the restora! on / rehabilita! on / reuse 

of a space in a historic building – leaded to the 

use of a tool from the musical world, namely the 

counterpoint technique.

The technique of counterpoint in the fi eld of 

sound harmony involves the overlapping of two 

or more themes with diff erent musical mean-

ings [2].  

Because the analogy could not be a complete 

one with what is happening in music - the 

one-dimensional and temporal ar! s! c genre 

that uses sound as work material - , the use of 

visual language elements in a syntax specifi c to 

music together with the strong involvement of 

the seman! c level in the expression of forms 

and materials used was the challenge of this 

project. 

III. THE EXPERIMENT

III.1 Thema! sa! on

The client wanted the design to be very stylish, 

simple, contemporary but anchored in history, 

elegant but not ostenta! ous, a place to feel re-

laxed but not very familiar, not to look cheap 

but not too expensive. He also funded me for a 

trip to Cluj city to see a certain place in the cen-

tral area, which, he said, fi ts perfectly with the 

descrip! on in terms of status, to see the place, 

to feel the atmosphere and to order what food 

I want, depending on what status I will have 

there. As the layout seemed to me a successful 

collage, but without any clear thema! c sugges-

! on, I ordered a pizza! Disappointed with my 

culinary choice, the client asked me to conceive 

a theme.

It was clear that he wanted something diff erent, 

neither futuris! c nor historis! c, not asep! c, 

a hook, an over-theme that could come from 

anywhere but fi t perfectly with the local phys-

ical context, suited to a sophis! cated but s! ngy 

customer, intellectually enough to decipher the 

clichés, but not so snob to pretended to digest 

something too herme! c. 

Then I realized that the right scenography would 

be en! rely based on logic. I started from the data 

the place off ered to me: Who is my “pa! ent”? - 

The former bread shop on Caruso Street. Who’s 

Caruso?

Fig. 3. Enrico Caruso Source: h$ p://edison-

effect.blogspot.com/2006/10/enrico-caru-

so-king-of-opera! c.html

III.1.1 Caruso’s personality

Caruso is the most important Italian tenor. He’s 

not Renato Carossone. He’s not Celentano. He 

is not singing about pizza and spaghe*  , he is 

popular and elegant too. He is interna! onal and 

local and he is sophis! cated, just as his client in-

tended to be his menus. He is a great traveler, 

an increasingly american, thanks to the Met-

ropolitan contract, a+ er opening the season of 

23.11.1903 as the Duke of Rigole$ o [3]. “He was 

the fi rst global superstar of the gramophone 

era”,”in his ! me he was indeed as good as Elvis” 

[4]. He is not a genius loci, but this street in Ti-

misoara bears his name. And people know this 

street not because they know who Caruso was, 

but because of the C.E.C. block on the corner 

and the former bread store!

I called the client and told him: The restaurant 

will be called Caruso, from the Caruso Street.

9 10
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graded plaster of the exis� ng brick masonry. 

And, of course, everything in black and white!

 

Fig. 8. Historical steel structures. Source: h" ps://

www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2920453/

Laughing-face-death-Incredible-pictures-con-

struc� on-workers-fooling-built-America-s-icon-

ic-buildings.html

 

Fig. 9. Caruso Restaurant – Day 1

Fig. 10. Steel, wood and (musical) stave

 

Fig. 11. The Notes

III.2 The project

III.2.1 The func� on

Through the proposed re-par� � oning and sub-

pante design, with the inser� on of the reversible 

wood and metal structure, the project aimed to 

provide all the space needed for the new func-

� onality, with its specifi c des� na� ons.

 

Fig. 12. 3D dra$  – the inser� on of the par� al 

fl oor

III.2.2 The restora� on

On the outside it was proposed to replace the 

exis� ng metalwork of the showcase, made of 

plate and cornices, gray color, and the 3-5 mm 

glazing, without thermo-insula� ng characteris-

� cs, with a metallic frame made en� rely of elec-

trosta� cally gray painted steel plate, suitable 

for the contemporary insula� ng glass system, in  

congruence with the drawing of the facade in 

the sense of resuming the composi� onal sym-

metry in the case of the glazing from the le$  

side of the facade, asymmetrically forced in the 

past. The choice of steel structural steel was 

made to preserve the suppleness of the historic 

showcase framing and to avoid the undesirable 

thickening of the carpentry when fully integrat-

ed in wood due to the much larger weight of the 

contemporary thermo-insula� ng glass.

However, the inser� on of a horizontal wooden 

area was necessary to mask the beams of the 

sub-fl oor slab and to accommodate the ven� la-

� on installa� on. 

The integral gray anthracite pain� ng aimed at 

further thinning the joinery elements visually.

Choosing the water jet washing of the exterior 

fi nish at the expense of sand blas� ng has avoid-

ed an overt, too new appearance compared to 

neighborhoods.

Fig. 13. Re-drawing the local symmetry. The 

façade before and a$ er interven� on

Fig. 14. Thr new metal framing

III.2.3 Interior design

The visual exploita� on of a mixed wood and 

metal slab according to the chosen external 

theme was not considered to be inconsistent 

with the character of the building, for the very 

reason that its fl oors are structured in the same 

way. At the same � me, the ironwork appears 

visible at the level of the interior stairs of the 

building, elevator and courtyard railings, but in 

the formal style specifi c to the epoch. Avoiding 

pas� che and false history has been done by re-

fusing to imitate them formally.

Fig. 15. The use of naturally aging materials

The use of the previously described thema� c 

elements related to Caruso and his New York 

periplus was made by appealing only par� ally to 

the musical culture of future clients. The musi-

cal theme is not descrip� ve, there are no musi-

cal notes drawn on the sides or fl oor, there are 

no musical instruments, but the few graphic ele-

ments (the theme of the porta� vum), volumet-

ric (luminaries suspended at uneven heights, by 

analogy with the musical notes) or scenographic 

(curtain) appeal to the two extrinsical laws of vi-

11 12
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sual percep� on in gestalist psychology, theorized 

by Max Wertheimer in 1913 (law of assembly 

and law of infl uence of a�  tude on percep� on) 

[7], which relate to the receiver’s experience 

and refers to the specifi c contribu� on made by 

the subject in the organiza� on of the perceptual 

fi eld, through the memory of the historical form, 

and to the isomorphism itself [8].

As fi nishes, triple-layer wood fl oors were used 

with a gray-anthracite painted coa� ng, which 

would age quite quickly over � me, even in the 

absence of intense traffi  c, instead of some ready-

made “an� que”. The same was done with the 

wooden stairs, with the bar counter, the wood of 

the armchairs` arms, the access doors` handles.

      

IV. FINDINGS AND RESULTS

Following the proposed interven� on, the total 

usable area increased to 155.37 square meters, 

compared to the ini� al 98.34 square meters, 

sa� sfying the need for the new func� onality.

From the point of view of the height of the re-

sul� ng spaces, in the dining area from the upper 

level, the posi� oning of the ceiling at a distance 

of 2.35 m from the fl oor eleva� on generated an 

atmosphere of in� macy, preferred by couples or 

small groups of maximum 4 persons. 

In the top sanitary groups, the full white of the 

room fi nish and the ver� cal accents of the black 

frames mirrored the fl a# ening feeling. 

Serving spaces below the inserted fl oor (stor-

age, prepara� on area and annexes) have rela-

� vely small planimetric dimensions and do not 

have a public character. A higher person may 

feel some discomfort inside the kitchen.

The metallic frame of the big windows did not 

deform despite the gray-dark color, although 

on hot summer days the sun o$ en hits it di-

rectly. Due to the low sec� on of the structural 

elements, the thermal transfer through the win-

dows is insignifi cant.

The exterior and interior fi nishes have been 

beau� fully and naturally aged in the four years, 

without making a discordant note with their 

neighborhoods. But perhaps because of the too 

late lightening of the dark gray interior fl oor that 

was to warm up the space in � me, the ini� al 

idea of an exclusive black and white  treatment 

of the interior has encountered some re� cence 

from the clientele, so one year a$ er the restau-

rant was inaugurated, I was called upon to 

choose a colorful, warmer idea, darker by mi� -

ga� ng the refl ec� on of light and thus more in� -

mate. This was the fi rst sign that the restaurant 

began to become more popular, to be endowed 

with an “elite” less habitual with aesthe� c pur-

ism. Which, in the end, was a good thing. 

Fig. 16. From black and white to dark warm co-

lours 

To what extent has the clientele fully enjoyed 

tenor Caruso’s theme, remains to be discussed. 

What is certain is that, to date, no one has asked 

wherewith one of the themes becomes the main 

and the other the subordinated, does not only 

keep on the balance that the designer chooses in 

his counterpoint composi� on, but also depends 

on the strength and the degree of coherence 

that the pre-exis� ng holds. The interior design 

and the restora� on of the showcases of the new-

born “Caruso” restaurant send in a non-mime� c 

manner from a formal point of view at the age 

that was the peak of the glory of the known ten-

or, resor� ng to the logic of materiality and sym-

bolism. The fact that the theme outside the sub-

ject of the interven� on did not become the main 

one is due to the fact that it was not formulated 

too explicitly, it did not appear too pregnant, it 

was not sounded strong enough, staying in the 

background, where it was its place, because the 

main one was actually the interven� on in a his-

toric building and not an abstract visual exercise.
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to listen to Caruso’s music in the restaurant, since 

the full collec� on of his records, which I promised 

the owner to gi$  at the � me a client wants to lis-

ten to the great master, is s� ll in my patrimony. 

Fig. 17. The Complete Recordings of Enrico Caruso

V. CONCLUSIONS

The use of language elements specifi c to visual 

grammar in a syntax specifi c to the sound com-

posi� on should not be made by forcing too ac-

curate analogies. Thus, the counterpoint could 

be summed up at the level of phrasing, the over-

all dynamics of the composi� on, overlapping 

polyrhithmically layers of visual elements whose 

consonance by ver� cal incidence is not given by 

the height of the sound, diffi  cult to translate in 

the visual fi eld, but by the other characteris� cs 

which are common: dimension, intensity, texture.  

From a dimensional point of view, the achieve-

ment of harmony in the game of consonance and 

dissonance is the choice of correct rela� ons be-

tween exis� ng and introduced elements, in this 

case belonging to diff erent historical layers.

Physical confi gura� on and physical consistency 

of the subject of interven� on give its physicality. 

This is what is seen as a result of what it was on 

the site at the moment immediately preceding 

the contouring of the new project. They repre-

sent the result of the passage of � me on that 

space and sum up the totality of natural and an-

thropic, involuntary or voluntary traces, imprint-

ed on the subject from the moment of its edifi ca-

� on to the present.

Choosing an interven� on mode to conserve, 

eliminate, modify, or refresh is a theme in itself. 

An “inner” theme of the object, which is the res-

tora� on of a balance of aesthe� c and historical 

nature, of structural and visual re-integra� on in 

the en� re edifi ce and site, in a contemporary con-

text. It is a theme of restora� on theory, interpret-

ed every � me diff erently because it depends on 

local parameters. The intensity, the dominance 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT

The building (named Lajos Palace) is located in 

the center area of Timisoara (UTR 48 Area B) to 

the south of the citadel neighborhood, replac-

ing the old gardens and being at the border be-

tween Elisabe! n and Iosefi n neighborhood but 

belonging to the fi rst one. The neighborhood got 

its name in honor of the empress of Austria on 

26 May of 1896 and had a rural appearance un-

! l 1892. A# er abandoning the character of the 

military fortress of Timisoara, Elisabe! n neigh-

borhood developed in density of buildings and 

surface.  The neighborhood developed very fast 

so it became the favorite residen! al area for the 

middle class. The area is characterized by less 

monumental buildings and less tall but defi ned 

by a sober elegance. In the last 20 years, from 

Elisabe! n neighborhood, many typical houses 

disappeared (houses with only ground fl oors 

and located on the long side of the parcel, hav-

ing a gable on the street facade) being replaced 

by new building with many fl oors that gives the 

area nega! ve characteris! cs. 

Lajos Palace belongs physically to the Elisabe-

! n neighborhood but it has the characteris! cs 

of Iosefi n buildings, being taller (basement+ 

ground fl oor +2 fl oors), having a slightly mon-

umental appearance and presen! ng Secession 

decora! ve elements (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Lajos Palace, Boulevard 16 Decembrie, 

number 11, Timisoara 

Building authoriza! on for the palace was ob-

tained in 28 October 1911 [1] and even a# er 

consul! ng all the historical sources available, 

the architect could not be iden! fi ed. Ini! ally, 

the palace had one owner and today around 

23 families live in the building, forming a united 

community. The building had, from the begin-

“Timeline”, between ! me and space, case study, interven! on in a historical 

building in Elisabe! n neighborhood, Timişoara

Cris! na-Mihaela Ifrim1, Anamaria Andreea Anghel2 
Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism, Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania1,2

ciiatna@yahoo.com1; anghelandreea@yahoo.com2

ABSTRACT 

Most of the historical buildings have a%  cs that have so much architectural and fi nancial poten! al but 

they are most of the ! me forgo& en or ignored. This project tries to create a possible example of how 

to rehabilitate an historical a%  c. 

“Timeline” is an interior design project that represents a space, like a workshop, where old and new 

clocks are restored/fi xed. The proposed project uses only par! ally the exis! ng roof, carefully chosen 

because it is more suitable, lighter and the height is more convenient for the func! on. The main ob-

jec! ves were: saving and highligh! ng the old wood structure of the roof, combining with new technol-

ogies, crea! ng an open func! onal space and transforming an unused a%  c in a memorable space. So, 

“Timeline” is an actual way of describing the space containing old and new elements that create a story 

of the past and present by using new technologies that make people look also into the future. 

The project’s fi rst step was choosing the principles and strategies having in mind the ques! ons “why” 

and “how”.  The main strategy was to create zones that could easily communicate as for the space to 

logically func! on. A keyword for the project is contrast. The most important decision was the way it 

should be intervened in the old space so that the addi! on would be minimalis! c by crea! ng a visual 

mesh that covers the bo& om part of the space communica! ng well by form with the wooden structure 

ceiling. Ligh! ng is essen! al for the old elements to become more visible for the visitors that explore the 

space, while their precious clocks are brought to life again. 

The result is an interes! ng space with a unique atmosphere that respects the importance of the heri-

tage and the historical value of the building.

Keywords: rehabilita! on, interven! on, old and new, contrast, minimalism.

ning, at 1st and 2nd fl oor the most valuable and 

spacious apartments with their own balconies 

at the street. So, the area chosen for the Time-

line project is right above them.  Lajos Palace is 

not on the monuments list, but belongs to the 

historical monument protec! on area. 

Fig. 2. Lajos Palace, situa! on plan

The urban ! ssue of the city center of Timisoara 

was completely restructured a# er the Austrian 

Conquest of 1716. It is based on rectangular 

blocks made of buildings (both public and pri-

vate houses) with inner courtyards. These con-

struc! ons have interior courtyards whatever the 

shape of the building: “L”, “U”, “O” [2]. Although 

Lajos Palace was built much later, in 1911, it 

uses an “O” shape with interior courtyard (Fig. 

2) which gives it a special atmosphere, typical to 

the historical buildings. The confi gura! on of the 

plan is not a completely rectangular one but is 

perfectly adapted in the context of the parcel. 

II. METHODOLOGY

The proposed Interior design interven! on is 

located in the a%  c of the Palace. Considering 

the large surface of the a%  c only a por! on of 

the space was chosen for the project: the one 

marked by the yellow line in the Fig. 3. The rea-

sons why this por! on was chosen is because the 

height was more convenient, the fact that it has 

access to the main stair and its loca! on at the 

facade of the boulevard. (Fig. 4)

A# er the measurements, the most valuable el-

ements of the space were iden! fi ed (the plan 

of the space – Fig. 5). Considering the huge val-

ue of those elements, they were all kept intact 

throughout the new interven! on, which had 

from the beginning the role of highligh! ng them. 

The por! on of the space contains 10 chimneys, 

2 light courtyards and the most important, the 
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original roof structure. The brick walls are thin 

because the space is at the highest level of the 

building. 

Fig. 3. Lajos Palace, interven! on area

Fig. 4. Lajos Palace, the a"  c, exis! ng situa! on

 

Fig. 5. Lajos Palace, the a"  c plan of the space

III. PROPOSAL OF “TIMELINE” INTERIOR DESIGN 

PROJECT

The space is very impressive as can be seen in 

overall view. The interven! on emphasis this 

characteris! c of the space as it can be seen in 

the fi gure 6. 

Fig. 6. Timeline” project interven! on plan

The access in the space can be made through 

the new metallic stair following the course of 

the original stair of the palace un! l this level. An-

other and much easier way is the elevator with 

metal and glass structure, and so, the space can 

be accessible for everybody, especially people 

with disabili! es. The entrance is a new structure 

made of metal and glass and has a door with a 

pivot reminding of the clock’s hands and mech-

anisms. The user of the space is welcomed with 

an exposi! on of clocks and old objects. A$ er ex-

ploring the entrance, the visitors are invited to 

leave their jackets in the wardrobe and wai! ng 

for an expert ar! san in the discussion space at 

a table. The clock is carefully analyzed, fi nding 

the solu! ons and giving price deals. A$ er the 

owner accepts the price, the expert is taking the 

clock to its personal work space and eventually 

start working on it depending on the schedule. 

The owner is invited to watch the repairing or 

restora! on process or explore the installa! ons 

and the exposi! on of the most valuable clocks 

that wish to be found and discovered. The space 

presents 5 workspaces, every expert has a work-

ing desk and storage. The level of the fl oor in 

the workspaces is lower so there is more usable 

height and space. In break ! me, the employees 

can cook and enjoy a meal in the basic kitchen 

that is completely visible. The new interven! on 

contains also bathrooms and changing rooms. 

In the private area is a relaxing area for the em-

ployees because the working process is me! c-

ulous and requests a lot of concentra! on. The 

space also contains storage rooms and technical 

rooms.

In the sec! ons and eleva! ons in the Fig. 7 are 

visible the main propor! ons of the space and 

the interven! on with the furniture. It also pres-

ents the yellow line that divides the space in the 

private and public areas and the way it’s follow-

ing the space and creates the exposi! on areas. 

The layers of the fl oor and the roof as well as the 

contrast between the old elements and the new 

interven! on is also represented in the sec! ons.

Fig. 7. Timeline” project, sec! ons and eleva! ons

The structural elements of the the roof at the 

fl oor level had to be protected, so, the fl oor 

has 3 diff erent height levels and the trasi! on 

between the levels is made through ramps in 

order to be easily used by people with disabil-

i! es as well. The fl oor is a raised pla' orm that 

has an easy wood structure (Fig. 8). The usefull 

thing about this pla' orm is that it can include 

the instala! ons and creates more dimension 

to the space. The plaform includes the sockets 

too. Because the space is so large and open, the 

pla' orm gives the variety that was needed in 

the space. The plaform is not touching the old 

structure or the original chimneys which is  very 

important for such an interven! on in a histori-

cal building. The new and old elements should 

not be bonded so it can be easy to replace or be 

iden! fi ed as a new interven! on.The texture of 

the wood fl oor is very fi ne and painted in white 

so the wood structure is very slightely visible. 

This whole interven! on has this kind of texture 

so it can be recognized  as one “mesh” that cov-

ers the bo* om part of the space. 

Fig. 8. Timeline” project, raised fl oor pla' orm

From the ligh! ng point of view (Fig. 9), the 

space needed natural light as much as ar! fi cial 

light. The natural light was brought in through 

the new a"  c windows placed close to the inte-

rior courtyard of the building in the main space, 

relaxing space, bathrooms and changing rooms. 

The a"  c windows also contributes with natural 

ven! la! on that is very needed in the space. The 

ar! fi cial light is divided in general, local and ac-

cent ligh! ng. The general ligh! ng is represented 

by many small ceiling lights that symbolise spar-

kly points that gives you company throughout 

the en! re space. The local ligh! ng depends of 

the func! onality of the area so the exposi! on 

area has liniar ligh! ng that comunicates with 

the structure of the exposi! on furniture. The 

discu! on area and the workplaces have lamps 
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with powerful light. The accent light has the role 

of helping the division from the new and old el-

ements and also highlights the old textures.   

Fig. 9. Timeline” project, light 

The interven! on has new structures that are in-

dependent as is the entrance or the stair to the 

exposi! on area (Fig. 10). The details of those 

structures are very important because the inter-

ven! on is made carefully taking in considera! on 

the old structural elements. A very important 

characteris! c of the interven! on is reversibility, 

nothing is a" ached to the original structure so 

the space can be easily reorganized or the new 

interven! on could be easily replaced, which in a 

historical building this should be obligatory. The 

new structures are metallic so they are easy to 

assemble or remove. 

The designed furniture of the workspace desk 

in the Fig. 11 is made according to the necessi-

! es and the tools dimensions also taking in con-

sidera! on the work process. Because the tools 

used are quite small, the drawers are not tall so 

the worker can fi nd and organize them easily. 

But there are some tool that are mostly used all 

the ! me and they have to be very accessible so 

the worker also has drawers under the working 

table. On the surface of the table a shield has 

been designed so the tools and the li" le clock 

components to stay safe on the table, and there 

is s! ll place for a" aching a mobile lamp and a 

mobile magnifying glass that are very necessary 

for the working process. The panels are trans-

parent so the working process is s! ll visible. The 

materials used are steel painted in black and 

beech wood painted in white or yellow.

Fig. 10. Timeline” project, entrance details

Fig. 11. Timeline” project, furniture details 

The installa! ons of the space have the role of 

crea! ng a new way of connec! ng with the users 

and visitors, the installa! ons being interac! ve. 

The fi rst one in the Fig. 12 has 2 faces, the fi rst 

one is the exposi! on that is welcoming visitors 

in the space. The exposi! on is placed in front of 

a big mirror surface which creates the impres-

sion of a larger place and also marks the fi rst 

impressions of the visitors. The ligh! ng over 

the exposi! on area is a linear one and creates 

a geometric game that communicates well with 

the structure of the exposi! on’s furniture. The 

other facade of the installa! on is facing towards 

the discussion area and it has a perforated met-

al panel crea! ng the pa" ern of the gears of 

the clock’s mechanisms. The pa" ern is shaped 

with the help of a string. The installa! on is an 

assemblage of 3 independent components but 

they are so close to one another so that can be 

considered one whole object.  The structure of 

installa! on is made out of steel and the colors 

are black, white and yellow. 

Fig. 12. Timeline” project, installa! on wall

The second installa! on represented in Fig. 13 

also has 2 facades, the fi rst one being located 

facing the wardrobe it has 224 LED panels with 

mo! on sensors which marks the fi rst steps in 

the space of the users and visitors and it makes 

them aware that their presence is important for 

the space and is going to leave trace in the build-

ing’s story. The second facade is addressing the 

sense of hearing, containing colored glass cones 

with diff erent propor! ons and a clock mecha-

nism in the middle. So, the diff erent propor! ons 

will allow a varia! on of sounds. 

Fig. 13. Timeline” project, second installa! on 

wall

On the main facade at the entrance of the build-

ing (Fig. 14) is a panel that is not a" ached to the 

walls of the building and it has all the names of 

the commercial stores and spaces. The material 

for this would be metal and the wri! ng perfo-

rated so the light will actually be the key for it 

to be readable.

On the level of the a%  c the space is marked 

with a yellow line that follows the decora! ve 

elements.

Fig. 14. Lajos Palace, main façade interven! on

In the fi gures 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 

24 ,25, 26 and 27 is represented the unique 

atmosphere created with all the elements pre-

sented before. 

Fig. 15. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 16. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 17. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere
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Fig. 18. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 19. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 20. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere Fig. 21. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 22. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

 

Fig. 23. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 24. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 25. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 26. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

Fig. 27. “Timeline” proposal atmosphere

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the space had achieved all the ini-

! al goals and it is a confi rma! on that an a#  c of 

a historical building can be transformed because 

it has special features that gives a lot of charac-

ter to the atmosphere. Although the space has, 

at its own, a very long and impressive story that 

is very valuable, the story will con! nue and will 

be rewri$ en and redesigned by these new pro-

posals made by the new genera! on. 
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I. INTRODUCTION - LOCATION

The Offi  ce Cluj, an offi  ce building ensemble fi -

nalized in 2017, has begun as an urban regen-

era# on project for the brownfi eld plot le$  by an 

old tex# le industry near Cluj-Napoca’s historic 

center. As in most socialist ci# es, this area be-

came part of the industrial framework of the 

city; it is situated on the  northern part of the 

city which even now includes some le$ over in-

dustries and factories. On the north of the site 

exists the old water channel, a small ramifi ca-

# on of the Someș river; to the south there is the 

main boulevard,  main connec# on to the histor-

ic city center, to the west (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Site plan THE OFFICE – Cluj-Napoca

II. STRATEGIC BRIEF

- the urban objec# ve was a “city within a 

city” concept, which, instead of realizing  “ob-

ject”-type buildings, assembled on the basis of a 

composi# on rule, or crea# ng a tall object in con-

trast with  its surroundings, it was prefered the 

idea of an “urban # ssue”,  a horizontal “solid”, 

with a pedestrian path and two atriums that are 

cut out from this large built mass (Fig.2, Fig.3).

-  considering in a crea# ve way the spirit of the 

place, were preferred “successive gates” or 

“lively gates/gangways” - which reinterpret an 

exis# ng typology found in the medieval historic 

center, with deep plots which gave birth to func-

# onal gangways followed by courtyards. These 

gates invite passers-by inside the public court-

yards and connects the main entrance with 

the future pedestrian walkway along the water 

channel (Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6).

Fig. 2. The horizontal “solid” as urban # ssue

Fig. 3. Circula# on arteries and atriums within 

the volume
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ABSTRACT 

THE OFFICE ensemble recently fi nalized has begun as an urban regenera# on project for the brownfi eld 

plot le$  by the old tex# le industry “Someșul”, near Cluj-Napoca’s historic center. As in most commu-

nist ci# es, this area became part of the industrial framework of Cluj-Napoca, which even now includes 

some le$ over industries and factories. 

The whole ensemble is made of 3 parts developed in successive stages, which form a small coherent 

city in the shape of a fl at, cut-out massive, penetrated by gateway streets, which reinterpret the ex-

is# ng typology of the historic part of the city - that of public gangways. The ground fl oor off ers a mul-

# tude of services, ranging from retail, coff ee shops, restaurants to fi tness spaces, public services and 

temporary exhibi# ons and at upper levels, class A offi  ces.

The Offi  ce Cluj ensemble, at an urban scale, has evolved into a small “city within the city”, with its three 

main gateways that connect the interior courtyards and urban plaza, allowing both for a generosity in 

favor of the public space and an emphasis on semi-public and private spaces. The presence of works of 

art, public galleries, exhibi# ons, retail spaces etc. generate an urban a+ ractor which plays a signifi cant 

role in the process of regenera# on of the en# re former industrial area. 

Another development started last year on the other side of the “Morii Channel” as a natural, organic 

growth, consequence of the fi rst one, favorized by its overall form and by its main axis of pedestrian 

movement.  In this way, another segment of the channel with its piers become public pedestrian space, 

a desired strategy by the municipality. A small pedestrian bridge will con# nue THE OFFICE gangways 

axis and connect its south area - the 22 December 1989 Boulevard - with the north one, up to Onisifor 

Ghibu street.

Some# mes an urban design strategy is followed by an architectural form which determines itself a 

second wave of urban regenera# on. 

Keywords: urban regenera# on, gateway streets, city within the city, typology
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Fig. 4. Tradi! onal gangway

 

Fig. 5. Sec! on through the main artery THE 

OFFICE

Fig. 6. Boulevard perspec! ve of the entry in the 

gangway of THE OFFICE

- the func! onal brief is generated by the cli-

ent’sobjec! vs: “the corporate dream” as we 

named it, which is economic in nature and pro-

motes favorable ra! os for the whole rentable 

area. These demands are contained in the ex-

tensive design task given by the client.  Another 

aim was the “green building” concept with its 

sustainability, effi  ciency and op! miza! on goals 

for the BREEAM cer! fi cate (Fig. 7, Fig. 8).

- instead of a common and banal glass building 

language typical for offi  ce buildings, was pre-

ferred a complex pa$ ern of simple and double 

glazing, integra! ng white ar! fi cial stone ele-

ments and corniches and dark grey columns; 

Cluj is a city where white and light-colored stone 

is predominant, in this way the ensemble dia-

logues by contrast and similarity with the con-

text (Fig. 9, Fig. 10).

- there was also the hope of integra! ng the arts 

in the public spaces - an old theme, unfortu-

nately most ! mes forgo$ en. Recent exhibi! ons, 

like the SIGMA retrospec! ve, together with a 

selec! on of ar! sts from Cluj, have highlighted 

the ensemble’s poten! al in this regard. The fi rst 

gang-yard hosted for several months in 2014 

“Casa înfrânghiată”, a work by well-known ar! st 

Mircea Cantor (Fig. 11).

Fig. 7. Floor plan of the 2nd level THE OFFICE

Fig. 8.  Floor plans of the 3rd level THE OFFICE

Fig. 9. Materiality - stone and glass THE OFFICE Fig. 10. Materiality - stone and glass THE OFFICE
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Fig. 11. “Casa înfrânghiată”, Mircea Cantor, 2014 

III. INTERVENTION IN THREE STAGES

The whole ensemble is made of 3 parts devel-

oped in successive stages which form a small co-

herent ensemble in the shape of a fl at, cut out 

massive, penetrated by gateway streets, which 

reinterpret the exis# ng typology of the histor-

ic part of the city, that of public gangways. The 

ground fl oor will off er a mul# tude of services, 

ranging from retail, coff ee shops, restaurants 

to fi tness spaces, public services and tempo-

rary exhibi# ons. The upper levels accommodate 

class A offi  ces.

Being an offi  ce building, the mandatory condi-

# ons for natural light bring up an important top-

ic – the outside skin of the building. The solu# on 

for this project was that of an “a-tectonic” archi-

tecture of the façade in which the skin covers 

up the internal structure in a stra# fi ed manner. 

The stra# fi ca# on becomes a dominant musical 

staff , and follows, with sincerity, the heights of 

each level, gran# ng the whole ensemble a sense 

of scale. As in another project developed in Ti-

misoara, City Business Centre,  the presence 

of the loggias, enclosed in ceramic louvers, in-

troduces a rhythmic theme on all sides of the 

ensemble together with screen printed and col-

ored glass stripes.

The urbanity of this offi  ce complex is generat-

ed by the interpreta# on of the pedestrian route 

on the south/north axis, from the boulevard to-

wards the channel, sequen# ally emphasized by 

the alterna# ng 3 gateways and 2 atrium court-

yards.  Another generator is the public/open 

nature of the ground fl oor all along the en# re 

perimeter and the two passages which connect 

the atriums to the west side. This comb-like 

solu# on off ers a generous opening to the west 

side - where the lower parts of the building are 

- thus allowing a much be' er ligh# ng from that 

direc# on (Fig. 12, Fig. 13).  

Fig. 12. First atrium THE OFFICE

 

Fig. 13. Second atrium THE OFFICE
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Instead of a brownfi eld, the development off ers 

public galleries and a plaza, semi-public spaces 

and courtyards, commerce and public services, 

temporary exhibi# ons and retail at the ground 

fl oor, and at the upper levels, class A offi  ces. 

The Offi  ce Cluj ensemble, at an urban scale, has 

evolved into a small “city within city”, penetrat-

ed by three main gateways that connect the in-

terior courtyards and urban plaza, all this allow-

ing both for a generosity in favor of the public 

space and an emphasis on semi-public and pri-

vate spaces. The presence of works of art, public 

galleries, exhibi# ons, retail spaces etc.  generate 

an urban a& ractor that already plays a signifi -

cant role in the process of regenera# on of the 

en# re former industrial area.  At a larger scale, 

in which the city of Cluj off ers a specifi c silhou-

e& e from the surrounding hills, the ensemble 

is perceived as a rela# vely fl at landscape unit, 

with a dominant horizontal stra# fi ca# on. 

There is no tradi# on without innova# on and in 

this case the tradi# onal typology of public and 

semi-public space in the medieval city center 

was a lesson for this ensemble; its reinterpre-

ta# on off ered a path for a new development 

on the other side of the mill channel, star# ng 

a second wave of urban regenera# on.  Another 

segment of the channel with its piers become 

public pedestrian space, a desired strategy by 

the municipality, and a li& le pedestrian bridge 

will con# nue THE OFFICE gangways axis and 

connect its south area-the 22 December 1989 

Boulevard- with the north one, up to Onisifor 

Ghibu street (Fig. 14, Fig. 15, Fig. 16).

Fig. 14. Future development on the north side 

of the “Morii Channel”

Fig. 15. Future development on the north side 

of the “Morii Channel”

Fig. 16. Site plan of the future development on 

the north side of the ”Morii Channel”
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I. INTRODUCTION

Corvins’Castle is a monument related to the roy-

al descent of John Hunyadi (Corvin), the illegit-

imate son of Hungary’s king, Sigismund of Lux-

embourg, and Elizabeth Margineanu from Hateg 

region. The king gives a golden ring to Elizabeth 

Margineanu, as a present for her unborn child, 

in order to be recognized by his true father in 

the royal court. A! er a " me, the ring was sto-

len by a raven and John has recovers his ring 

by pu#  ng his hand on the bow. Several years 

a! er, when John comes at the royal court, the 

Hunyadi’s blazon became the raven with a gold 

ring in his beak. Both, the family name and the 

name of the castle come from the La" ne “Cor-

vus” which means raven and represents wisdom 

and longevity.

The Corvinus Basin carries an inscrip" on with a 

golden beak ring in the beak. Once in the pal-

ace, he bravely boasts in front of the king, and 

he is impressed, decides that the family symbol 

is the ring with a beak ring [1-5].     

In this paper, some analy" cal techniques have 

been applied for some small samples detached 

from one of the blazons located on the right side 

of the chapel entrance from the castle.

The reason of our studies was to resolve cultur-

al heritage related issues. Some diagnosis pro-

cedures of stone surfaces from Corvins’Castle 

monument and the weathering stage of this 

historically important Romanian building will be 

discussed in this paper, by using specifi c tech-

niques as microscopy (op" cal microscopy - OM 

and scanning electron microscopy with Energy 

Dispersive Spectroscopy – SEM-EDS), FTIR and 

Raman spectroscopy method. Also, some rec-

ommenda" ons necessary for the subsequent 

consolida" on procedures will be discussed in 

this paper, too. For the fi rst " me in the litera-

ture, ion chromatography technique has been 

used in order to iden" fy the anions present in-

side of the stone surface, and responsible for 

the degrada" on processes that occurred at this 

monument.

I.1. EXPERIMENTAL PART - Materials

The samples that supported the inves" ga" ons 

have been prelevated from the exterior at the 

right side of the chapel entrance, built in the 

middle of the 15th century, Figure 1. Some very 

small pieces detached from the blazon have 

been collected and used in our experiments.

Fig. 1. The photo of the  Corvins’Castle Blazon

I.2. Methods

Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy 

(ATR-FTIR) has been coupled with a Vertex 80 

spectrometer (Bruker Op" k GMBH, Germania) 

in the range of 4000–400 cm−1, equipped with 

DRIFT accessory. 

Raman spectra have been achieved with a por-

table dual wavelength Raman (Rigaku, USA) an-

alyzer equipped with a standard diode-pumped, 

air-cooled Nd: YAG laser source (785 nm and 

1064 nm) with 252 mW power laser and a reso-

lu" on of 4 cm-1.

The op" cal microscopy was achieved with a Pri-

mo Star ZEISS microscope that allows inves" gat-

ing the samples at a magnifi ca" on from 4X and 

100X in transmi& ed light. A digital video camera 

(Axiocam 105) was a& ached to the equipment, 

and the microscope so! ware, allowed real-" me 

data acquisi" on. Through this so! ware, the re-

sulted images could easily be converted for a 

be& er viewing, from 2D in the 3D format.

The Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy 

Dispersive Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) results were 

obtained by an SU-70 (Hitachi, Japan) micro-

scope, used for characteriza" on of micro- and 

nanomaterials qualita" ve and quan" ta" ve anal-

ysis of samples and composi" on of the structure 

for a sample surface, respec" vely. 

Ion chromatography for anion levels was 

achieved by using with a Dionex ICS-1000 appa-
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ratus and related calibrated standards. All anion 

levels are reported as mg/kg dry-weight of origi-

nal soil. An amount of 3 g air-dried soil was com-

bined with 30 mL de-ionized water and allowed 

to stand in an ultrasonic bath for 30 min, a� er 

which fi ltra� on was performed using 0.45-μm 

fi lters.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

II.1. Short history

The symbols, legends, and heraldry of the 

Hunyadi are found in Hunedoara Castle, found-

ed mostly by Iancu de Hunedoara, a castle that 

was home to the Corvines�  family. The family 

started in 1409 by King Sigismund of Luxem-

bourg, giving him some lands and the castle of 

Hunedoara as a recogni� on of the service to the 

kingdom. In the same year, the family also re-

ceived the well-known coat of arms depic� ng 

the ring with a ring in the beak. With a diploma 

off ered by the King Ladislaus V in 1453, this di-

ploma symbolizes the bravery proven by Iancu 

de Hunedoara on the ba" lefi eld [6,7]. 

In the Castle there are many blazons, diff erent 

localized, as some historical sources reported: 

• on the tympanum of the portal of the spiral 

staircase built in 1453. The spiral staircase built 

in a tower leads upstairs to the “Diet’s Hall”, un-

derneath it being the “Knights Hall”.

• on the courtyard logs of the Ma� a’s Loggia, 

the ring with the beak in the beak, standing on a 

crack, oriented to the right and painted in fres-

coes. The bird is rendered in the black color of 

the rabbit.

• The “Knights Hall” is another space for the 

representa� on of the Corvins blazon. On the 

vaults, the rag is depicted in two types of heral-

dic composi� ons. In the fi rst of these, the shield 

contains the ringing ram with a ring si#  ng on a 

branch of leafl ess birch. 

• Another remarkable representa� on is found 

on the tympanum of the portal of the chapel 

built in the middle of the 15th century, this coat 

of arms being presented as follows: shield hav-

ing in its fi eld the ram with a beak in the beak, 

with its wings open and standing on a crack; the 

bent shield on the right is stamped on the le�  

with a medieval helmet with a le� -handed visor 

depicted in the profi le and provided in the cin-

der with a crown with fi ve fl eurs from which the 

ra�  leaves with the open wings holding a ring in 

the beak; from below the crown, with the lamb-

skins that fall on both sides of the shield. Corps-

es are oriented to the right; near the crown, a 

crescent is represented in the dextra, and under 

it a star in six corners. The whole composi� on - 

in another shield, bigger, si#  ng straight.

II.2. Scien� fi c inves� ga� ons

For diff erent ancient monuments, works of arts 

and ar� facts, the material analysis techniques 

are used to resolve a wide variety of analy� cal 

problems, as follows: (a) weathering (or degra-

da� on) phenomena due to the pressures exert-

ed by salts when crystallizing inside a porous 

substrates and chemical reac� ons at the surface 

of a CH object; (b) the protec� ve treatments, 

with a long-term eff ec� veness on the weather-

ing rate of consolidants or hydrophobic treat-

ments applied on building stones; (c) character-

iza� on of the (micro-) environment that aff ects 

the objects (analysis of atmospheric par� culate 

ma" er which is deposited on the objects); and 

archaeometry, for diagnosis and authen� ca� on 

of CH objects or studying correla� ons between 

archaeological fi nds [8,9].   

The most proper analy� cal techniques proper 

for cultural heritage monuments are: ATR-FTIR 

as an imprint of the composi� on and weath-

ering products; op� cal microscopy (at a mag-

nifi ca� on between 4X and 100X) and SEM-EDS 

results, used to quan� fy the decay mechanisms 

that a" ack historical building stones, and to 

appreciate which factors are relevant for their 

degrada� on structure for a sample surface, in-

cluding the chemical analysis, to calculate the 

material loss or to evaluate the treatments 

applied to historic building stones, the compo-

si� on of individual micrometer-sized par� cles 

deposited onto works [10,11].

The natural stones used for facades of the 

buildings support some degrada� on processes 

in � me, due to the exposure to meteorological 

agents and atmospheric pollutants. Air pollu� on 

caused black soiling that results in the darken-

ing of exposed surfaces, due to a" ack by atmo-

spheric sulfur in various forms [12]. The calcar-

eous stone, as it is predominantly in Hunedoara 

area [13], are among those at high risk, which 

may suff er the direct ac� on of winds, sunlight, 

and rain, and can be extremely damaging, most-

ly due to salt crystalliza� on. The soluble salts 

are usually eff ervesce at the surface and can be 

removed, while the insoluble salts stay either 

on or underneath the surface [14]. Damage 

may occur by the accumula� on of the soluble 

salts that penetrate the stone and thus cannot 

be washed away. The pa� na consists mainly on 

both monohydrated whewellite and dehydrated 

weddellite forms of calcium oxalate [15], chem-

ically pure, although impuri� es are found in the 

crust during their forma� on. Although calcium 

oxalate is colorless, the pa� na can have a dark 

brown color when organic fragments (mainly li-

chen), and inorganic fragments (quartz, feldspar 

and other minerals) are present. Calcium oxa-

late formed naturally on calcareous stone can 

penetrate deeply along microfractures or into 

intergranular zones. 

Fig. 2. FTIR spectrum of the sample

Raman spectroscopy evidenced the presence 

of characteris� c minerals, especially haema-

� te α-Fe2O3, which confers a dark shade on 

the sample material. The Raman spectrum of 

hema� te (α-Fe2O3) is here iden� fi ed at 660 

cm-1, being diff erent for diff erent mineralogi-

cal composi� on [19]. The intense band at 674 

cm-1 is given by the colored iron-rich silicates. 

In the range, 513–514 cm-1, and 450–500 cm-1 

region, the bands specifi c to alkali feldspar spec-

tra, could be observed, Figure 3.

 

Fig. 3. Raman spectrum of the sample

 

Fig. 4. EDS composi� on of the blazon

Based on the par� al results obtained, we assume 

that the masonry is made of carbonate stone, 

the plaster applied on the wall of the house is 

mostly of lime with the most likely binders of 

diff erent nature (glue, clay, sand, etc.). 

The presence of gypsum is major diminished in 

all the subsequent layers, and as other mortar 

layers have been applied over � me, new ele-

ments specifi c to building materials that have 

emerged over � me [16].

EDS results (Fig.4) have shown that with the ex-

cep� on of the layers, where are predominant 

lime and gypsum, in all the other layers, C (40-

60 %), O (20-25 %), Si (10 %) are the major con-

s� tuents of the sample, but also have been re-

corded elements as: Ca (13.96%), Mg (3.86 %), 

S(0.12%), P (0.22%).

The FTIR spectral data of the MIR-region of the 

stucco’s layers samples show only li" le varia� on 

and generally a high absorbance (strong signal) 

at wavenumbers between 500 and 1500 cm-1. 

This region of the spectrum is characteris� c for 

CO bonds, such as those origina� ng from car-

bonates or carboxyl-groups. The richest sulfate 

layers show the most intense band of 1700-
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1600 cm-1, and an increase of this band can 

be observed for the most degraded surfaces. 

Prac� cally, calcium sulfate shows more intense 

bands for the most damaged, a sign that the 

degrada� on took � me over each layer of plas-

ter without cleaning the previous one, Figure 2. 

Within the recorded spectra of the samples, a 

weak absorbance centered on 3600-3700 cm-1 

can be a� ributed to hydroxyl vibra� ons. 

It can be concluded that the chemical compo-

si� on of the blazon surface is quite similar (hy-

droxyl, carbonyl, and SiO4 groups) [17]. 

The raw materials consist in clays with small 

size quartz (sand) par� cles of 0.02–0.04 mm 

and feldspar that infl uence the rheology during 

thermal processing. Clay minerals like kaolinite 

(Al2[Si2O5][OH]4) formed either by the weath-

ering of igneous rocks under the water infl uence, 

dissolved carbon dioxide, and organic acids, or 

from feldspar (KAlSi3O8), which are alumino-

silicates that contain sodium (Na), potassium 

(K), or calcium (Ca) with a composi� on from 

NaAlSi3O8 and KAlSi3O8 to CaAl2Si2O8. Feld-

spar is a fl uxing agent that decreases the melt-

ing temperatures of the aluminosilicate phases 

where they are subsequently transformed into 

clay [18]. Except for feldspar, silica is the second 

major ingredient, usually added as quartz sand, 

sandstone, or fl int pebbles, which maintains the 

shape during fi ring (as fi ller) or improves the fi -

nal mechanical proper� es [6]. 

The electron microscopy study indicates an-

orthite CaAl2Si2O8, a feldspar mineral, as the 

main phase, although it was very diffi  cult to ver-

ify this point. Anorthite grains contain potassi-

um in signifi cant quan� ty, confi rming in this way 

its lamellar crystallites cluster structure [19]. 

Also, could be presumed that some phosphate 

species could be formed here (apa� te deriva-

� ves) with a long stability, the obtained results 

by ion-chromatography being a proof under this 

context, Fig.5.

Recommenda� ons: For a proper and longer con-

serva� ve preserva� on of any ar� facts or works 

of art from an ancient monument is absolutely 

necessary to obey the following rules;

1. To inves� gate the structural, composi� onal 

and morphological characteris� cs of them;

2. To evaluate the soil and water composi� on 

from the immediate vicinity of the monument;

3. To evaluate the possible pigments present 

there;

4. To evaluate the previous restora� on works 

and the materials used;

5. To observe the compa� bility between the an-

cient and new materials used for restora� on.

Fig. 4. SEM image of the stone iden� fi ed in the 

blazon

 

Fig. 5. The ion-chromatogram of the sample 

prelevated from the blazon

III. CONCLUSIONS

The archaeometric study of blazon from the 

Chapel Entrance of the Corvins’ Castle, is pre-

sented in this paper; raw materials provenance 

is essen� al for collec� ng data about the ex-

ploita� on of natural resources and to be� er 

understand the manufacturing and processes 

such as weathering and deteriora� on of these 

ar� facts. Modern and performance analy� cal 

techniques, as FTIR, SEM-EDS and Raman inves-

� ga� ons, and ion-chromatography are used and 

the results are discussed too. 
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, various studies on roof struc-

tures have been carried out in diff erent ci" es 

across Europe to be# er understand historic roof 

structures [1–3]. The primary objec" ve of the 

studies was to fi nd a way to understand them 

and ul" mately preserve them. In the same " me, 

assessment guidelines have been developed in 

order to simplify the assessment of historic roof 

structures [4,5], which highlight criteria that 

have to be considered in order to adequately 

assess them.

II. CRITERIONS FOR ROOF STRUCTURE ASSESS-

MENT METHOLOGYS

The study of historic " mber structures from Ti-

misoara, has shown that roof structures have a 

signifi cant value that is not always associated 

with their structural features. The posi" on of 

the building in the city [6], the architectural val-

ue of the building, the link between the roof and 

its context [7] and complex details and propor-

" ons [8,9] can infl uence the features and ul" -

mately the value of a roof structure. In the same 

" me the infl uence of the roof structure on the 

behavior of the building during seismic events 

[10,11] and the state of conserva" on of the 

" mber elements composing the roof structure, 

should also be considered (Fig.  1). Therefore, a 

complex assessment procedure for " mber roof 

structures has been developed, which takes all 

these factors into account.

Fig. 1. Proposed assessment methodology fea-

tures (a& er [7])

II.1. Urban planning principles

The evolu" on of urban planning principles in 

" me led to diff erent rela" ons between the 

building and surrounding urban space. In Ti-

misoara, in the historic part of the city, build-

ings are placed on a rectangular grid of narrow 

streets which makes the percep" on of roofs al-

most impossible. 

S" ll, in the main squares of the historic city, roof 

have a more important role. At the beginning of 

the 20th century, a& er the old fortress was de-

stroyed, urban planning principles strongly in-

fl uenced the architecture of the new buildings. 

In this period, roofs have a signifi cant height and 

are meant to highlight the building and increase 

its monumentality (Fig. 2) which is ul" mately 

raising importance of the roof in defi ning urban 

space [6]. These roofs create a strong link be-

tween the building and the street, highligh" ng 

the fact that urban planning principles were of 

great importance in the shaping of roofs and 

roof structures.

Fig. 2. Roof structure with a signifi cant role in 

defi ning the urban context

II.2. Architectural principles

Architectural principles, styles and func" onal 

features also play a signifi cant role in defi ning 

the shape of the roof and the rela" on between 

the building and the roof. Complex shapes of 

the building or addi" onal special needs like in-

troducing natural ligh" ng in the a'  c can lead 

to changes of the roof structure (Fig. 3). In the 

same " me, imposing roof structures were used 

for buildings which should have a monumental 

appearance, highligh" ng the importance of the 

building and making it look more imposing.
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Fig. 3. Complex roof structure infl uenced by the 

geometry of the building

II.3. Symbolic elements

Harmonic ra" os play a signifi cant role in defi n-

ing architecture and the surrounding space of 

buildings. According to assessed case studies in 

Timisoara [8,9] harmonic principles were used 

to defi ne the height of the roof in rela" on to the 

height of the building as well as the posi" on of 

main structural joints. 

The studies also show that the used ra" os 

change in " me from complex ones, mainly gold-

en ra" os, used in the 18th century, to dynamic 

ones (√2, √3 and √5) in the 19th century and ul-

" mately to sta" c ones (1/1, 1/2, 2/3, …) and mix 

of ra" os in the 20th century (Fig. 4). 

 

Fig. 4. Harmonic ra" os analysis of 18th an begin-

ning of 19th century roof structures

II.4. Structural principles

The structural features of roof structures can be 

linked on one side to the evolu" on of the ur-

ban planning and architectural features which 

imposed certain shapes of the roof but also to 

the con" nuous search to develop more effi  cient 

structures (both technical and economical), 

suitable to cover buildings and protect them 

from environmental factors. 

Star" ng with the tent-like roofs, roof structures 

got in " me more and more complex, being able 

to cover larger spans, gaining signifi cant height 

during the gothic period and becoming more 

structurally-effi  cient towards the 20th century. 

Since the architectural styles of the beginning of 

the 20th century imposed monumental roofs, 

complex new structural types were developed, 

composed of a mix of previous styles (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Complex roof structure made of mul" ple 

typologies

II.5. Infl uence on the seismic behavior of ma-

sonry structures

During the study, fi nite element simula" ons 

were performed, using SCIA Engineer, on a 

18th century building from the city center of 

Timisoara with and without roof structure in 

order to be& er understand the infl uence of the 

roof structure on the behavior of the masonry 

building during seismic events [10,11]. The per-

formed simula" ons supposed placing 3 diff erent 

types of roof structures (form the 18th, 19th and 

20th century) on the masonry building. Con-

nected subsequently hinged, rigid or sliding to 

the masonry walls, the simula" ons showed that 

the presence of the 18th century roof structure 

can reduce to top horizontal displacement with 

up to 40%, while 19th century ones reduce it 

with 30% and 20th century roof structure with 

up to 20%.

In the same " me, it was observed that the roof 

structure not only infl uences the top horizon-

tal behavior of the masonry building, but also 

changes the displacement of every fl oor (Fig. 6) 

and reduces the damage level of the masonry 

structure a+ er the seismic event. 

Fig. 6. Horizontal displacement of a 18th centu-

ry building during seismic events with and with-

out roof structure

II.6. Climate change

Changing clima" c factors are signifi cantly infl u-

encing the state of conserva" on of roof enve-

lopes and " mber structures. 

High wind veloci" es (Fig. 7) and hail stones are 

some of the most serious threats for the exteri-

or appearance of roofs, being able to cause ex-

tensive damage to the roof coverings and even 

the en" re roof structures [12,13]. These exteri-

or clima" c threats aff ect the aesthe" c and his-

torical value of historic structures. 

Humidity on the other hand is a threat for the 

" mber elements of the roof structures, infl uenc-

ing the mechanical proper" es of the " mber and 

the state of conserva" on of the en" re structure. 

Fig. 7. Roof structure damaged by wind ([14])

III. THE PROCEDURE

Star" ng from the iden" fi ed features infl uenc-

ing historic roof structures an assessment pro-

cedure was developed. It was divided into 5 

assessment levels: “Urban value of roof struc-

tures”, “Architectural value of roof structures”, 

“Symbolic value of roof structures”, “Structural 

value of roof structures” and “State of conser-

va" on of roof structures” (Table 1).

Table 1. Assessed criteria of the assessment 

methodology
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Each level was subsequently divided into a tree 

of key features and a list of possible answers for 

each level provided, based on the observa� on 

made during the study. In order to simplify the 

procedure, for each answer a certain score was 

assigned, which automa� cally increases the ob-

jec� vity of the evalua� on [2]. 

By using this procedure, it is possible to assess 

the roof structure as a whole, based on a visual 

inspec� on of the structure, the building, its ur-

ban surrounding and a historical analysis of the 

context in which the building was built and how 

it evolved in � me. 

IV. RESULTS

A! er comple� ng the form and choosing all the 

answers to every assessed feature, the proce-

dure off ers informa� on about:

• The main valuable feature of the roof and roof 

structure; whether the roof plays part in shaping 

the urban context, if it is rather infl uenced by ar-

chitectural principles, if the symbolic elements 

are predominant or if it is a complex structure 

(Fig.  8).

 

Fig. 8. Predominant value chart of a roof struc-

ture (example)

• The ideal value of the roof structure by making 

a weighted sum of all the main assessed crite-

rions, without taking the decay into consider-

a� on, or any other vulnerability: 

V
ideal

=0.25*V
Urban

+0.25*V
Architectural

+0.15*V
Symbolic

+ 

0.35*V
Structural

• The real value of the roof structure is consider-

ing the ideal value of the roof structure, but this 

� me is subtrac� ng 15% of the obtained “value 

reducing factors” score. 

• The vulnerability of the roof structure which 

considers the ideal value of the roof structure 

and is subtrac� ng the decay and the seismic and 

climate change vulnerability (see Fig.  9). 

V
Vulnerability

=0.65*V
ideal

+0.20*D
Decay

+0.10*S
Seism

+ 

0.05*C
Climate

          

Fig. 9. Vulnerability chart of a roof structure (ex-

ample)

V. CONCLUSIONS

The study presents an a$ empt to develop a 

complex assessment procedure useful to assess 

historic roof structures from a mul� disciplinary 

point of view based on a preliminary visual sur-

vey. 

Because the methodology was developed like a 

form, off ering a clear overview of evaluated fea-

tures and a list of possible answers it represents 

a fast and easy way to evaluate roof structures 

from various points of view, star� ng from their 

context down to every valuable detail.

S� ll despite its effi  ciency, the methodology is 

a tool useful for a general assessment for roof 

structures and a guide to priori� ze future inter-

ven� ons and should not be considered a tool to 

evaluate the historic � mber structure.
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ABSTRACT 

The paper aims to introduce a new concept in restora! on, an interven! on strategy on destructured 

sites, a" er a substan! al research, this theore! cal model of strategy being successfully implemented 

and serves as a fi nal goal for the revitaliza! on of the sites and restora! on of some monuments.

This new model created uses an organic network and has its origins in acupuncture, a concept that is 

found in Chinese medicine and urban acupuncture, an architectural term, as well as in scenography, an 

ar! s! c concept, using the route, atmosphere and elements of the percep! on psychology, taking into 

account the genius loci.

The concept can be implemented both at macro level, on destructured sites and at micro level inside 

buildings.

The scenographic acupuncture uses an organic network of points (land, buildings, spaces, architectural 

elements, etc.) requiring interven! ons and a regulatory route that links these points, both ver! cal and 

horizontal, materialized by means of architectural elements. It allows a phased strategy, at landscape 

level and an uncondi! onal choice of interven! on points according to priori! es and budget.

The introduc! on of this regulatory route will fi x the fundamental geometry of the work and give it the 

rhythm quality, while the use of scenography will contribute to the provision of an atmosphere using 

contemporary technologies and techniques (light, sound, color, etc.) as well as human senses (visual, 

olfactory , auditory, tac! le, etc.). 

For the implementa! on of the concept and in order to test its truthfulness, I will apply the model on 

two destructured sites. I will present the implementa! on of this through an interven! on in an industri-

al site of the XIX-th century: The Govăjdia Furnace and an interven! on in a tac! cal site: The Franciscan 

Monastery of Arad Fortress.

Keywords: scenographic acupuncture, destructured sites, scenography, atmosphere, route, restora! on

I. INTRODUCTION

The interven! on consists in introducing a holis-

! c concept, which is based on a substan! al re-

search study, ul! mately leading to its applicabil-

ity, to a unitary interven! on with well-reasoned 

choices. This research is based both on studies 

under the bachelor project and on studies con-

ducted within the disserta! on, studies conduct-

ed at the Faculty of Architecture and Urbanism 

of the Polytechnic University from Timisoara.

The approach to the project sets out the param-

eters that lay the founda! on for this work. Thus, 

the complexity and the problem of destructured 

sites make single and punctual interven! on in 

such sites insuffi  cient, requiring more interven-

! ons, in several points and a holis! c strategy at 

the whole site. 

Taking into account the strategy which involves 

organiza! on, I used the network as a fi rst con-

tact between the site and the interven! on, this 

form of organiza! on being o" en found in archi-

tecture theory, in various ways and meanings. 

Because network theories reveal only parts of 

a principle, making them inapplicable, I decid-

ed to go further with studying another organi-

za! onal strategy, an organic network, namely 

urban acupuncture. 

This concept is derived from a refl exo-thera-

peu! c method used in Chinese medicine, which 

is based on human scale interven! ons spread 

around the city’s neuralgic points aiming to re-

vitalize a wider area that surrounds each point 

where interven! ons have been made. I have 

come to this theory from the desire to intervene 

in several points and to restore or create certain 

links within the destructured site, having a co-

herent and unitary approach that reac! vates 

this site. 

Since urban acupuncture, as it is deduced from 

the name itself, is applied to an urban context, 

and in this case it is dealing with some destroyed 

sites of smaller scale, this concept cannot be 

taken as such, and consequently I have con! n-

ued the studies with other concepts. I have ex-

amined some types of routes using them as link 

between the interven! on points. 

Choosing a regulatory route sets the fundamen-

tal geometry of the work and gives it the qual-

ity of rhythm. From the desire to introduce an 

atmosphere that a' racts people’s will to follow 

this route, I have con! nued to study scenog-

raphy, which includes all the elements, which 

contribute to providing an atmosphere and a 

theatrical presenta! on divided into acts. Con-

temporaneous scenography, therefore, can be 

seen as working with simula! on, interac! vity 

and introduc! on to atmosphere, in order to en-

hance the interest of the recipient (public, user), 

being found in architecture as well.

In an abandoned building, the concept is applied 

by introducing a scenic route inside the building 

using spaces to create the atmosphere, in this 

context we refer to certain emo! ons and feel-

ings created by senses (visual, olfactory, audito-

ry, tac! le, etc.). This is about genius loci, which 

represents the spirit of the place, characteris! c 

applicable to each building, and the approach 

of interven! on must consider the ! me pa! na, 

highligh! ng certain stages of building evolu! on 

in ! me.

II. ACUPUNCTURE AND URBAN ACUPUNCTURE 

The concept of acupuncture is derived from Chi-

nese medicine (between 4000 and 3000 BC), 

the origin being a form of therapy, being the 

method based on an alterna! ve, complemen-

tary one, and consists of s! mula! ng nerve cen-

ters by the inser! on of needles into skin. Points 

are not chosen at random, as they are part of a 

complex energy network, consis! ng of meridi-

ans, lines and points where each element is re-

sponsible for a par! cular condi! on that can be 

improved or healed. [1]

Urban acupuncture is an organic network that 

presents a new theory, put forth as a concept, 

in 1999, for the fi rst ! me by Manuel of Sola 

Morales, an architect of Spanish origin [2], in 

a paper called “Proge' are la ci' a” , thus being 

a topographical (landscape) civic interven! on, 

fi rmly limited and therefore achievable, which is 

inserted into urban fabric so as to fulfi ll the dual 

role of solving certain dysfunc! ons and discon! -

nui! es in its current form , and at the same ! me 

to s! mulate the growth of similar ac! vi! es.

This procedure was taken over by the Finnish ar-

chitect Marco Casagrande [3], who developed it 

and ! nted it later.

The theory of Manuel de la Sola Morales takes 
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over from the medical fi eld the meaning of the 

term acupuncture which was put into prac� ce 

in urban framework. Considering the city as a 

living organism with painful nerve centers s� m-

ulated by acupuncture for healing, so s� mulat-

ing certain points in the poor areas of the city 

through urban acupuncture, those areas heal 

and invigorate by small but eff ec� ve projects.

III. SCENOGRAPHIC ACUPUNCTURE

This new concept and model is based on an or-

ganic network and has its origins in acupuncture 

(concept of Chinese medicine) and urban acu-

puncture (a term used in architecture). Taking 

into considera� on that this is about some sites, 

I have only kept the acupuncture terminology, 

introducing here the term of route and themat-

ic. By including scenography in the landscape, 

and using emo� ons and senses, atmosphere is 

created. 

The term arises from the need to design a theo-

re� cal model for interven� ons in degraded sites 

and non-func� onal buildings. Following a sub-

stan� al research, this theore� cal strategy mod-

el can be successfully implemented and serves 

as a fi nal goal for revitalizing sites and restoring 

monuments. [4]

The implementa� on of the macro model will be 

done with the help of the organic network and, 

respec� vely, of the interven� on points,  ie acu-

puncture, through interven� ons that material-

ize at key points. These interven� on points can 

either be abandoned, recycled buildings, new 

interven� ons on buildings, or various elements 

of the site, or new ones created.

The links between the points of interven� on 

can be both ver� cal and horizontal, materialized 

with the help of architectural elements. 

Points of interest will be set along the route to 

awaken the visitors’ desire to visit and create 

links between buildings as well as between oth-

er elements of the site. 

Implementa� on of the micro-model inside build-

ings will be done by route and theme. Scenogra-

phy of the proposed route comprises the scenic 

mo� on transposed into several acts, which can 

also include intersec� ng secondary trails.

Both the inner and outer routes can be con-

trolled in some direc� ons or le!  blank depend-

ing on the designer’s wish, ie the architect. 

Introducing a regulatory path will set the fun-

damental geometry of the work and give it the 

rhythm quality.

A very important element in the interior is the 

emo� on and atmosphere of the spaces. It is 

introduced the term scenography, including all 

the elements that contribute to genera� ng an 

atmosphere and a state for a theatrical presen-

ta� on divided into acts, which awakens people’s 

desire to get through.

Thus, using contemporary technologies and 

techniques (light, sound, color, etc.) and human 

senses (visual, olfactory, auditory, tac� le, etc.), 

it can be generated diff erent atmospheres in 

spaces, awakening in the visitor various emo-

� ons and desires. [4]

The implementa� on of the scenographic acu-

puncture was carried out into two projects, an 

interven� on in an industrial site from the 19th 

century: The Govajdia furnace and an interven-

� on in a tac� cal site: The Franciscan Monastery 

of Arad Fortress.

IV. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SCENOGRAPHIC 

ACUPUNCTURE ON TWO CASE OF STUDIES

IV.1. Govăjdia furnace – interven� on into an in-

dustrial site from XIX century

The project follows the restora� on and recon-

version of the Govăjdia furnace, which is found 

in Ghelari village, Hunedoara County into a land 

called Ținutul Pădurenilor. The landscape is 

fi lled with history and tradi� on, with a special 

industrial and cultural heritage, closely related 

to iron processing. The industrial site, which we 

are going to rehabilitate, is a building assembly 

and ruins from XIX century spread on two land 

plots located at diff erent levels. [5]

 

Fig. 1.  The site of the furnace in present

The furnace site is a void and unused space sep-

arated by the county road 687F into two sub-

divisions called north parcel and south parcel, 

which currently don’t communicate with each 

other. [5]

Fig. 2. The furnace in present  -  exterior and in-

terior view (2016)

The most important building of the site is the 

furnace itself, which through its traces in � me, 

reveals the memory and history of the place, 

while giving us, together with the other build-

ings a complete visual reading of this place. 

From landscape’s point of view, the project re-

quires the regenera� on of a destructured terri-

tory � ssue, applying the theory of acupuncture 

and using the network as a form and instrument 

for implementa� on in the industrial site. [5]

By applying the concept of acupuncture on the 

industrial site of Govăjdia furnace, the connec-

� on between the two sites by crea� ng a bridge 

and also the link between the buildings and the 

site ruins are restored. The architectural solu-

� on chosen for the project is to form a network 

tool between the exis� ng buildings, the archae-

ological sites and the buildings proposed for 

rehabilita� on, so as to be materialized into key 

points and to be added to the main piece, the 

building of furnace. [5]

Fig. 3. The proposed project of the furnace – 

plan of the interven� on in the site 

Therefore, it is proposed to introduce a sce-

nography in the site landscape, a “blacksmith 

park” defi ned by preserving and emphasizing 

the presence of the furnace, its physical and 

visual incorpora� on into the new image of the 

industrial site, which will contain fi ve buildings, 

two archaeological sites, a ruin of the unloading 

bunker, and some contemporary connec� ng el-

ements linked by a device type route, “a memo-

ry of iron processing”.[5]

Inside the Furnace, the main theme is the “fur-

nace discovery”, therefore I thought of crea� ng 

a complex scenic route based on the sensory ex-

periences of the visitors, with the possibility to 

come in direct but subtle contact with the fur-

nace and the elements that describe it. [5]

 

Fig. 4. The proposed project of the furnace – 

sec� on interven� on in site 

The furnace building is based on a more conser-

va� ve way of restora� on, on opera� ons that are 

closer to the tradi� onal restora� on concepts. 

This proposal aims to make a temporal incursion, 

thus using conserva� on, restora� on, rehabilita-

� on, refunc� oning opera� ons to improve the 

shape of the furnace building and the en� re in-

dustrial site. The purpose of this project is to pre-

serve and recover the Furnace, thus reinterpret-

ing the exis� ng values, by saving the community 

symbol and shaping the prerequisites to restore 

the public access to a recovered space. [5]

The proposed project succeeds with the the-

ma� c and acupuncture concepts, the network 

and the introduc� on of landscaping to restore 

the links between the site’s buildings. A route 

called “a memory of iron processing” is formed 

in the landscape of the site that becomes a 

“blacksmith park”. [5]

The conserva� on, restora� on, refunc� oning 

solu� ons for improving the site and the furnace 

building show the visual image and reinvigorate 

the spirit of the place.
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IV.2. The Franciscan Monastery of Arad Fortress 

- interven� on in a tac� cal site

The project aims at restoring Arad Fortress, 

which is a bas� on fortress built as a Vauban mil-

itary fortress to secure Habsburg domina� on 

in Transylvania, Banat and other territories at 

the order of Empress Maria Theresa of Austria 

(1740-1780). [4]

The fortress was built around the Franciscan 

church and began to materialize in 1763, and 

completed twenty years later in 1783. The bas-

� on fortress is double star-shaped with six cor-

ners irregularly disposed in sharp angles.

Inside the fortress, there are three buildings, ad-

jacent to the Assembly Plateau (Apelplatz), in the 

center of the structure: the Command Building, 

the Guard Building and the Monastery including 

the Franciscan Church (18th century). [4]

During the two years of study, within the Mas-

ter of Restora� on and Patrimony Regenera� on, 

studies and a strategy project for the whole area 

of the Fortress were carried out. [4]

From the mul� tude of points in which one can 

intervene, three representa� ve interven� on 

points for three architectural concepts have 

been chosen (Franciscan Monastery - tradi� onal 

restora� on, Bas� on - reopera� on and recycling 

- space recovery, Amphitheater – re-informa� on 

and re-programming - new inser� on) in three 

important areas of the Fortress. [4]

By applying the concept in the tac� cal site of 

Arad Fortress at the macro level, the rela� ons 

between the four chosen points of the Citadel 

(Bas� on, Amphitheater, Weapon Square and 

Franciscan Monastery) were restored, while at 

the micro level within the Franciscan Monas-

tery, the connec� ons between the exis� ng spac-

es have been reconstructed. [4] 

Fig. 5. Franciscan Monastery of Arad Fortress – 

sec� on areas

  

Fig. 6. Interven� on areas within Masterplan- 

sec� on of areas (I. Franciscan Monastery, II. 

Market, III. Amphitheater)

Fig. 7. Franciscan Monastery of Arad Fortress - 

interven� on in a tac� cal site, Interven� on areas 

within Masterplan- (4. Franciscan Monastery, 

Market, 1. Amphitheater, 10. Bas� on)

The interven� on proposal for the Franciscan 

Monastery involves a step-by-step strategy, 

based on scenographic acupuncture, and the 

introduc� on of a museum route. It is envisaged 

the restora� on, rehabilita� on, consolida� on, re-

opera� on of the whole structure of the Francis-

can Monastery, having a conserva� ve approach, 

closer to the tradi� onal concepts. [4]

Regarding the architectural concept, I intro-

duced a scenography inside the Monastery 

Assembly, being helped by the exis� ng interior 

spaces, belvedere points and thus introducing 

a museum route that would reveal to us the 

world of Vauban fortresses and military tech-

niques and strategies. The concept creates an 

atmosphere generated by spaces and textures, 

so I have chosen to treat the inner yard from the 

right wing in rela� on to the inner spaces, keep-

ing the vegeta� on in the yard, genera� ng an at-

mosphere of “green oasis” and marking a stage 

in the history of the building assembly. [4] Fig. 8. Franciscan Monastery of Arad Fortress - interven� on in the assembly.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

The main purpose of the scien! fi c work is to de-

sign a solid theore! cal support, interven! on, in 

destructured sites for the revitaliza! on of some 

sites and the restora! on of some monuments. 

This transi! on, from the site to the implementa-

! on strategy, is a complex ini! a! on process and 

creates a strong link between the concept, the 

genius loci and the architect.

Scenographic acupuncture, through the use of 

an organic network and key points, allows for 

a stepped landscape strategy and the uncondi-

! onal choice of interven! on points according to 

priori! es and budget.   

For the implementa! on of the new concept cre-

ated and the desire to test its truthfulness, I use 

both the Master’s diploma project, a long-treat-

ed subject during the two years of master. 

- Interven! on into a tac! cal site: Franciscan 

Monastery from Arad Fortress, as well as the 

gradua! on thesis - Interven! on into an indus-

trial site of the XIX-th century: Govăjdia furnace.

In both sites, it can be seen that the applica! on 

of the concept of scenographic acupuncture in 

the restora! on allows the choice of some key 

points of interven! on, the choice being accord-

ing to desire and budget. The step-by-step strat-

egy allows the concept to be implemented over 

a certain period of ! me and is suited to solving 

the problem of communi! es with diverse bud-

gets.

In scenographic acupuncture, the architect be-

comes a scenographer, crea! ng his own scenar-

io and having the full scope to decide how free 

the trails are, what direc! ons to explore, what 

links they create, what senses it arises, what 

atmosphere it generates and what emo! ons it 

highlights.
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Fig. 2. Seismic faults in Timisoara city

The case study site is represented by Fabric 

historical area, one of the most important cul-

tural districts of Timisoara city, marked by valu-

able architectural elements and representa! ve 

buildings for the city. The localiza! on of the Fab-

ric district can be seen in Fig. 3.

 

Fig. 3. Localiza! on of Fabric district

In this specifi c area, there can be seen several 

buildings in Secession and Art Nouveau, da! ng 

from 18th, 19th and 20th Century, made in ma-

sonry, with massive masonry longitudinal walls, 

masonry vaults and wooden fl oors [7]. The site 

inspec! on has shown the fact that the height 

regime is predominantly basement + ground 

fl oor+2 more levels, while the presence of com-

mercial spaces at the ground fl oor represents a 

pa$ ern. The biggest problem of the area is the 

lack of proper maintenance or rehabilita! on 

work, only 10% of the total number of buildings 

being totally rehabilitated. Par! ally rehabilita-

! on is present for only 8% of the buildings, while 
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ABSTRACT 

Timisoara is one of the biggest ci! es of Romania, located in the western part of the country, in Banat 

seismic area, which is the second most important seismic zone in Romania, characterized by shallow 

earthquakes with small focal depths. The city has a lot of historical buildings, in Secession, Art Nouveau 

and Baroque architectural styles, which are mostly located in the three main historical zones, namely 

Cetate, Iosefi n and Fabric. 

Several studies had shown the fact that a building which is part of an aggregate has a diff erent struc-

tural seismic behavior that when it is considered isolated. Considering the fact that Timisoara has a 

specifi c building pa$ ern for historical buildings, which include mostly aggregates, it is important to 

highlight the diff erences that might occur in the seismic vulnerability of each building and of the en! re 

aggregate. 

Timisoara was selected to be European Capital of Culture for year 2021, which can be translated in 

many visitors and events that will be organized mostly in main a$ rac! ve area of the city, which are 

exactly the historical ones. That is the reason why is very important to have a quick and simplifi ed 

methodology for assessing the seismic vulnerability of the historical buildings and to understand the 

way that buildings in aggregate can interfere. 

This paper present a study made on a specifi c historical aggregate located in Fabric historical area, 

where the seismic vulnerability was determined based on Vulnerability Index Method, both for fi rst 10 

parameters (isolated building) and 15 parameters (in aggregate). 

Keywords: vulnerability, earthquake, aggregate, history, culture

I. INTRODUCTION

Heritage represents the base of authen! city for 

each community, making the link between old 

and new.

Most of the historic building that are present in 

Romania are exposed to several damaging fac-

tors, such as earthquakes [1], extreme winds 

[2], climate changes [3] and lack of proper main-

tenance. Most of the decay that appear to be 

insignifi cant at fi rst can lead in ! me to structural 

problems and even par! ally or globally collapse. 

The acknowledgment is the base of each inter-

ven! on, so assessing the actual level of vulner-

ability is very important in order to be able to 

propose a proper restora! on project.

II. CASE STUDY SITE. SEISMICITY AND URBAN 

ANALYSIS

The case study site is located in Timisoara, Ro-

mania, in the biggest city of Banat seismic re-

gion, which is the second most important seis-

mic area of Romania [4]. 

Banat area is characterized by shallow earth-

quakes of crustal type, with small focal depths 

and a peak ground accelera! on of 0.2g [5]. The 

type of failure in the epicenter specifi c to Banat 

seismic area can be seen in Fig. 1 [6], during the 

earthquake that happened in Banloc region, 

nearby Timisoara city. 

 

Fig. 1. Damages in the epicenter

Considering the fact that in Timisoara there are 

two seismic faults in the western part of the 

city [7] (Fig. 2), there should be considered the 

probability of occurrence of an earthquake with 

small epicentral distances. 
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III. SEISMIC VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT

The building typology specifi c to Fabric district 

is in aggregate, meaning that buildings have 

common walls, contouring closed perimeters 

with interior yards, as presented in Fig. 9. That 

is why, is very important to assess the seismic 

vulnerability not only considering the building 

as isolated, but also considering the infl uence of 

the adjacent buildings on the seismic behavior 

of the building.

 

Fig. 9. Aggregate building typology specifi c to 

Fabric area

The methodology that was used is an Italian 

methodology, named Vulnerability Index Meth-

odology and was fi rst developed by Benede#   

and Petrini [9] for the fi rst 10 parameters that 

analyze the seismic vulnerability of the build-

ing considered as isolated. Later, Mazzolani and 

Formisano [10] added fi ve more parameters 

that considers also the infl uence of the en$ re 

aggregate (Fig. 10). 

 

Fig. 10. Seismic vulnerability assessment form

The methodology was applied on the 10 most 

representa$ ve buildings from Fabric district by 

fi lling up the vulnerability form, while the vul-

nerability indexes for each building was deter-

mined using Eq.(1) .

  (1)

Deriving from the vulnerability index, there was 

determined a normalized index using Eq. (2) [7].

  (2)

The mean damage was determined using Eq. (3) 

[7], as a func$ on of the normalized vulnerabil-

ity index, macroseismic intensity and a specifi c 

duc$ lity factor that was assumed to be 2.3 [11] 

for residen$ al buildings, defi ning the vulnerabil-

ity curves and the most probable level of dam-

ages (Fig. 11-12).

  (2)

 

Fig. 11. Correspondence of mean damage index 

and damage state

 

82% of the buildings are in a low conserva$ on 

state [8]. The height regime present in the area 

is illustrated in Fig. 4, while the conserva$ on 

state of the buildings is presented in Fig. 5 [8]. 

 

Fig. 4. Height regime in Fabric district

 

Fig. 5. Conserva$ on state in Fabric district

Based on the height regime, there were deter-

mined three building classes, in order to evalu-

ate be& er the seismic vulnerability of the most 

representa$ ve buildings. 

Considering the homogeneity of the area, there 

can be concluded that the seismic vulnerabili-

ty of a specifi c building class could be valid for 

each individual building that is part of that spe-

cifi c class.

So, the fi rst building class (Type I) was con-

sidered for the buildings with basement and 

ground fl oor, which represents almost 10% of 

the total number of buildings. 

The buildings with basement, ground fl oor and 

one level were classifi ed as second building 

class (Type II), represen$ ng a propor$ on of 35%. 

The third and most common building class 

(more than 50%) is represented by buildings 

with basement, ground fl oor and two or more 

than two levels and is considered as third build-

ing class (Type III), as presented in Fig. 6-8 [7].

 

Fig. 6. Building class Type I

 

Fig. 7. Building class Type II

 Fig. 8 Building class Type III
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The results have shown the fact that, when the 

only fi rst ten parameters were considered (Fig. 

13), there weren’t registered much diff erence 

between building class Type II and Type III, hav-

ing almost the same seismic vulnerability. This 

conclusion is in accordance with the site inspec-

" on, because both building classes present sig-

nifi cant decay and structural problems.

Fig. 13. Vulnerability curves for fi rst 10 parameters

Fig. 14. Vulnerability curves for all 15 parameters

When there were considered the other 5 pa-

rameters also and the buildings were analyzed 

as part of an aggregate, the results have shown 

the fact that the building from building class 

Type III are the most vulnerable (Fig. 14). This 

results are because of their corner posi" on into 

the aggregate, which is the most dangerous one.

Fig. 12. Correspondence of damage states and level of damages
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Overall, the average seismic vulnerability of the 

analyzed buildings is a medium one, as present-

ed in Fig. 15, showing the fact that there are 

signifi cant chances to have damages to non-

structural elements, but small chances of having 

damages that could aff ect the bearing capacity 

of the buildings. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This study have illustrated the fact that the infl u-

ence of the adjacent buildings is very important 

in the process of seismic vulnerability assess-

ment, increasing the vulnerability in depen-

dence of the posi� on into the aggregate.

Also, there was highlighted the increased vul-

nerability for the buildings with a corner posi-

� on into the aggregate, showing the fact that in 

case of priori� za� on list for consolida� on work, 

building class Type III should be considered on 

top.

The overall medium seismic vulnerability rep-

resents a good hint for the level of consolida� on 

that is necessary for the area, meaning basic 

consolida� on work with minimal interven� on. 

Moreover, it suggest the need of proper main-

tenance for the historical building, because 

most of the problems appears because of the

lack of it. 

The seismic vulnerability assessment present-

ed in this paper represents a simplifi ed, quick 

methodology that can be applied at urban scale. 

For a detailed assessment, there is highly rec-

ommended to perform mechanical and numeri-

cal analysis and technical report.
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Transylvania, a “natural fortress” well demarcat-

ed on all sides, with few access areas. Evidence 

of salt mining in Romania is ranked among the 

earliest in history. This ac� vity favored the de-

velopment of the se� lements in the area, both 

from an economic point of view and a cultural 

one since these locali� es managed the earliest 

salt roads. [3] This can be seen in Fig. 1 where 

all roads and rivers go primarily to west and the 

border to the east and south is fi lled with passes 

at high al� tudes and narrow paths.

The evidence of salt mining in Romania is among 

the oldest in the world. The earliest documenta-

ry men� on of the existence of Sovata and Praid 

mines dates back in an� quity, when the salt 

road, which started in these areas, was made 

reference to. Later on, in the Bronze Age, there 

is indica� on of exploita� ons in Ocna Mureș, 

Ocna Dej, Turda, Cojocna and Jabenița. The fact 

that salt used to be easily exploited in Transylva-

nia turned this region into an a� rac� ve area for 

all the peoples, both for the great empires and 

the migratory peoples. 

The fact that the neighbouring territories which 

border Romania either lack salt or salt resources 

are scarce, made the resources in our country 

of vital importance in this part of Europe, since 

it has been used throughout the centuries, not 

only for local necessi� es, but also for the de-

mand of the nearer or farther communi� es. [4]

According to the experts, salt was the second 

mineral, a$ er the fl intstone, which contributed 

to the earliest form of trade [5], consequently to 

the emergence of the salt road within a general 

context.

That is how the ancient salt roads developed. 

They would run from the Carpathian region and 

diverge radially in all direc� ons. New se� le-

ments developed along these roads, gradually 

farther and farther from the salt resources. [6]

As a result of the insight into the economic, 

cultural and social importance of the salt in dif-

ferent periods, a new criterion might be estab-

lished, when a reconsidera� on of the regional 

history is taken into account. [3]

The concept of salt road includes not only its his-

torical and geographical route, but also the impact 

on the se� lements it would crossed. Salt is the 

main factor around which this concept revolves.[3]
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ABSTRACT 

The cultural concept called the salt road is closely related to the connec� on between salt and  salt 

mining throughout their mul� millenary historical development in view of the economic, demographic 

and territorial impact on the se� lements, in comparison with the revenue resulted from the exploited 

amount of salt and the earned income,  to which the hydropathic character is added during the modern 

period which transforms and freshens the cultural tradi� on of the use of salt in the development of 

the se� lements.

The need for the protec� on and conserva� on of the historical areas has already been interna� onally 

adver� sed for a long � me. It is actually the eleventh hour when the indigenous architectural heritage 

and the hydropathic resorts can be saved and preserved.

I view the study, research and understanding of the past of paramount importance, especially the rela-

� onship or the connec� on with the present. In this respect, the scien� fi c contribu� ons to the

 study of the Transylvanian hydropathic resorts and the accomplishment of the cultural concept of the 

salt road are helpful tools that may be used in se&  ng up development strategic plans of the area and 

promo� ng hydropathic tourism. Thus, besides the cura� ve proper� es of the salt waters and the a� rac-

� ve landscape, local aspects of inter-connected culture and history can be turned to good account by 

means of a cultural and touris� c concept. The awareness and deep insight into the past through the 

promo� on and presenta� on of its golden age image are intended, not only in order to protect the orig-

inality and peculiarity of the cultural and historical site, but also to inspire future genera� ons.

Keywords: salt, salt mining, salt road, Transylvania, hydropathic baths, resorts, se� lement growth, cul-

tural iden� ty, local and regional heritage, history, vernacular architecture

I. INTRODUCTION

The need for the protec� on and conserva� on 

of the historical areas has already been interna-

� onally adver� sed for a long � me. It is actually 

the eleventh hour when the vernacular archi-

tectural heritage and the hydropathic resorts 

can be saved and preserved.

The importance of the natural salt resources in 

the development of the se� lements is greater 

even though nowadays salt is viewed as a com-

mon, ordinary element.

The Romanian research s� ll lacks a detailed 

analysis of the historical and indigenous archi-

tectural heritage corroborated with the evolu-

� on of the Transylvanian habitat space. Ada Haj-

du stated that the vernacular architecture in the 

resorts has never been the topic of any research 

nor has the Romanian villegiature architecture 

undergone systema� cal studies whatsoever. [1]

In addi� on, there are no studies, as yet, which 

aim at, not only the rela� onship between the 

development of the human se� lements and salt 

exploita� on, but also at the balneary and ther-

apeu� c recovery of these locali� es. Further-

more, a systema� za� on of all the apparently 

dispersed or non-existent cultural elements has 

never been a� empted to be included in a larg-

er concept, so far, in order to facilitate an eas-

ier promo� on. This cultural concept is intend-

ed to assist the protec� on of these historical 

sites, since ”the modern � mes impose on older 

towns, o$ en through abolishment or altera� on 

measures, yet, always preserving noteworthy 

older elements” [2]. The ex� nc� on of any ini� al 

element belonging to any resort results in the 

ex� nc� on of a remarkable ”witness” to the hy-

dropathic resorts of old.

II. THE SALT ROAD IN TRANSYLVANIA

It is common knowledge that the need for salt 

is physiological, therefore the growth and ex-

pansion of the popula� on was determined by 

the constant supply with this resource. Salt is 

essen� al for the human existence. In addi� on, 

mys� cal and supernatural quali� es have been 

a� ached to it, being one of the key factors of the 

Neolithic revolu� on and in the se� lement pro-

cess, since it used to be viewed more precious 

than gold. There are remarkable salt resources in 
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stage, the demographic growth during the gold-

en age is largely due to the existent spas in the 

locali� es. [3]

This fl ourishing age stands out and is marked in 

history due to the interna� onal situa� on in the 

following decades. Thus, because of World War 

I, the popula� on was deprived of the fi nancial 

resources and the spare � me needed to spend 

their holidays in spas. [10]

During the inter-war period, although the mod-

erniza� on process con� nued, some resorts 

were in decline, becoming only locally popular, 

whereas others, such as Sovata or Bazna, lost lit-

tle of their a# rac� veness. A$ er 1945 this devel-

opment becomes even more unequal; despite 

building large hotels for health care, the great-

est part of the construc� ons and of the natural 

landscape were damaged. 

II.1 THE SALT ROAD HERITAGE

During the research years, I visited the resorts 

mul� ple � mes, I analyzed the recent online pic-

tures and Google Street View which provided 

the opportunity to ascertain that the historical 

heritage has been gradually diminished. [3]

In my opinion, the diminished Romanian tour-

is� c poten� al was caused by the mentality of 

the genera� ons who chose to ignore or even 

wipe out the past. Transylvania used to off er 

high-quality condi� ons to the tourists, ensured 

by dedicated specialists, in areas with long-last-

ing tradi� ons in this fi eld, which, during the 

golden age, could successfully compete with fa-

mous European spas.

I, therefore, consider it is impera� ve that the 

past should be researched and understood, es-

pecially in connec� on with the present. In this 

respect, the scien� fi c contribu� ons to the in-

sight into the Transylvanian hydropathic resorts 

and to the achievability of the cultural concept, 

called the salt road, are helpful tools which can 

be used in se&  ng up the development strate-

gic plans for the area, as well as in promo� ng 

balneary tourism. In this way, inter-connected 

cultural and historical elements, by means of a 

cultural and touris� c concept, can be promoted 

alongside the cura� ve proper� es of the salt wa-

ters and pleasant landscape. [3]

The culture of baths remains one of the earliest 

cultural assets and its forms of expression, as far 

as the historical period and geographical areas 

are concerned, is extremely varied. In conclu-

sion, the culture of baths is o$ en specifi c to a 

certain form of civiliza� on. [9]

The culture of baths is a signifi cant part of the 

material and non-material cultural history. The 

evidence is shown in the buildings designed for 

bath taking, accommoda� on and socializa� on 

used in those � mes, as well as in the typical social 

life of the spas. In most places, these showcase 

elements of iden� ty which are specifi c to the re-

sorts. A good example, in this respect, is provided 

by the local cra$ smen who managed to combine 

the decora� ve elements, used in the embellish-

ment of the villas, in order to create composi� on-

al complexes which impress nowadays. Unfortu-

nately, many elements had been destroyed or 

damaged during wars, economic depression or, 

simply, because of indiff erence. [3]

The protec� on and restora� on of certain ar-

eas hardly imply their transforma� on into mu-

seums, they are supposed to be reinvigorated 

through permanent dwelling and social con-

tacts. As a result of the renova� on of certain 

sites, architecture becomes a means through 

which the characteris� cs of a genera� on or age 

are passed on.

The preserva� on of this heritage is mandato-

ry since it provides an image of the socio-eco-

nomic and human development of the local 

and regional communi� es. The preserva� on 

can be performed by means of sustainable and 

long-las� ng development, within which, the 

communi� es � e themselves down to the tra-

di� on through programs that view culture as a 

local resource whose main aim is the quality of 

life. [11]

At the Conference in Rîmetea it was stated that 

”the years spent in conferences and debates 

considered neither the number of architectural 

monuments, which could  have been eff ec� vely 

saved, nor the buildings count decreased. It has 

been repeatedly men� oned that it is the last op-

portunity when ac� on can be taken in order to 

save the vernacular architectural patrimony. It 

is also a given fact that vernacular architecture 

crea� ons are no longer delivered, in the tradi-

� onal meaning of the term, and saving them 

During my PhD research I discovered that the 

importance of salt, both economically or so-

cially, as well as from a medical point of view, 

has diminished in modern � mes, despite the 

fact that certain ar� cles and thesis, which were 

meant to revive the importance of this mineral 

in the world history, have been wri# en lately.

Salt exploita� on has had along � me an im-

portant role, both in trade and se# lement de-

velopment. Moreover, in the areas where salt 

and natural water sources meet, therapy baths 

emerge that serve the need of the pa� ents and 

a# ract numerous tourists.

Following the trends of the age in Europe, some 

areas, having balneary poten� al, had been   

turned to good account by mid-19th century. 

They became famous at the turn of the 20th 

century, when the early accommoda� on (guest 

houses and hotels) and treatment buildings 

were erected. The popularity the baths used to 

have in their golden age turned them into im-

portant resorts in Transylvania since they were 

able to emulate celebrated resorts in Europe, as 

well. [7]

The architecture plans and programs, refl ected 

in the aspect of the buildings from that period, 

provide valuable informa� on about the many 

concepts of the age. [3]

The construc� ve and ar� s� c experience ac-

quired within such programs becomes an earned 

asset to all architecture and, subsequently, it is 

endowed with a greater role in the history of ar-

chitecture. [8]

The cultural concept called the salt road is close-

ly related to the connec� on between  salt and  

salt mining throughout their mul� millenary his-

torical development in view of the economic, 

demographic and territorial impact  on the set-

tlements in comparison with the revenue result-

ed from the exploited amount and the  earned 

income,  to which the  hydropathic character is 

added during the modern period that transforms 

and freshens the cultural tradi� on of the use of 

salt in the evolu� on of the se# lements. [3] 

The map of the Salt Road and the extend of the 

directly infl uenced se# lements and territories 

are visible in Fig. 1. The map contains the roads, 

water fl ows, se# lements with salt exploita� ons, 

salt baths, direc� ons of salt shipment, admin-

istra� ve borders, ports and for� fi ca� ons that 

were important in the history of the Salt Road.

Fig. 1. The Salt Road

The centuries of exploita� on brought about, 

besides the numerous economic advantages, a 

less intended element, namely, the salt lakes. In 

the resorts, which were subjected to research, 

the number of naturally-formed lakes is smaller 

than the lakes that emerged on former exploita-

� on sites. There has been a con� nuous process 

of transforma� on of the former exploita� ons 

into salt lakes. consequently, the hydropathic 

resorts existence is largely connected with the 

industrial salt exploita� on area.

There is a close connec� on between salt land-

forms and health-care tourism, which turns out 

to be in a special way a form of valorisa� on of 

the natural resources and of the anthropic her-

itage of a certain area. The landforms as main 

part of the natural environment are the most 

diverse and available resource on Earth and 

the a# rac� veness of the landscape have always 

drawn people to it.

The baths contributed to the emergence and de-

velopment of the se# lements in the form of the 

buildings for accommoda� on and for running 

treatments, of the bath pavilions and of the con-

struc� ons around the mineral water springs. [9]

Considering the 11 researched resorts and the 

evolu� on of the number of visitors, it can be 

stated that the highlight of the spas (the gold-

en age proper) took place between 1890 and 

1914. Despite the fact that this period overlaps 

the second town-planning and industrializa� on 
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turns out to be an even greater enterprise, since 

the transforma� ons either alter them constant-

ly or wipe them en� rely out from the face of the 

earth”. [11]

This asser� on is more relevant than ever for the 

actual situa� on of the tradi� onal architecture of 

the villas belonging to the golden age of Sovata 

resort.

”The heritage, which was constructed in a ver-

nacular manner, clearly showcases that all the 

cultures and socie� es originate in their specif-

ic forms of tangible and intangible expressions 

that create their heritage, therefore these are 

supposed to  be respected”. [11]

Within this context, the protec� on of the mul-

� cultural area heritage becomes even more dif-

fi cult to be undertaken, since once it has been 

lost, it seems impossible to be re-built. The 

tradi� onal values which are materialized in the 

vernacularly constructed heritage must be pre-

served and this fact should be refl ected in the 

local and regional policies related to social and 

economic development. [3]

”If we are able to understand the places and if 

we are in condi� on to internalize them in a cre-

a� ve manner, then we can say that we are capa-

ble of contribu� ng to their History”. [12]

III. CONCLUSIONS

As a result of the research undertaken in 11 

locali� es-Turda, Cojocna, Ocna Dej, Ocna Sib-

iu, Ocna Mureș, Sovata, Praid, Corund, Bazna, 

Jabenița, Sângeorgiu de Mureș-it has been con-

cluded that not only the mining func� on gen-

erates balneary func� on, in certain cases, the 

mere existence of a salt spring suffi  ces. Along-

side the func� onal ameni� es or cura� ve meth-

ods, the popularity of a resort is ensured by 

both the visi� ng guests and their number and 

by the opportunity to experience a diff erent life 

style. Therefore, the salt exploita� ons and the 

balneary proper� es have a direct infl uence on 

city-planning evolu� on.

Despite the fact that the need of historical areas 

protec� on and conserva� on has been pointed 

out for decades, no measures have been under-

taken in the case of the hydropathic resorts.  

The mul� millenary quality of the salt road in 

Transylvania is provided by it having been used 

since historical � mes, both on land along the Ro-

man roads and, later, on the waterway of Mureș 

and Someș rivers, as well as on their tributary 

streams. The exploita� on of salt throughout the 

centuries ensured the condi� ons for the devel-

opment of resorts and spas which deserve to be 

granted more care and promo� on.

I, therefore, consider it is impera� ve that the 

past should be researched and understood, es-

pecially in connec� on with the present. In this 

respect, the scien� fi c contribu� ons to the in-

sight into the Transylvanian hydropathic resorts 

and to the achievability of the cultural concept, 

called the salt road, are helpful tools which can 

be used in se+  ng up the development strate-

gic plans for the area, as well as in promo� ng 

balneary tourism. In this way, inter-connected 

cultural and historical elements, by means of a 

cultural and touris� c concept, can be promoted 

alongside the cura� ve proper� es of the salt wa-

ters and pleasant landscape.

Considering all the above-men� oned aspects - 

the importance of the salt in the evolu� on of 

the se# lements, salt exploita� on and its con� n-

uous impact  on both the mining locali� es and 

on all the se# lements situated along the Tran-

sylvanian ”white gold” road, which would have a 

signifi cant infl uence on all parts of the social so-

ciety, on economy, possibly even on the general 

balance of great regional powers - we think that 

the salt road is a remarkably valuable  economic 

and cultural factor, not only in the Transylvanian 

and Romanian history, but also in the history of 

Hungary and all Central Europe.
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I. URBAN AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT

The Circus in Chișinău is one of the most repre-

senta# ve buildings in the capital of the Repub-

lic of Moldova, being present in all the tourist 

promo# on materials. The building is of great im-

portance in terms of representa# veness for the 

historical period in which it was built (the com-

munist period), but also due to its integra# on 

into an extended territorial context: the USSR 

program for construc# on of the Circus buildings 

in all major ci# es.

Fig. 1. Picture of the State Circus in Chișinău. 

Photo: Petru Stariș (2015)

The building was placed in a favorable loca# on, 

on the promontory of the hill at the base of 

which the Chișinău townlet was born. This hill 

is the former village of Visterniceni, s# ll exis# ng 

today through the organic urban structure of its 

narrow streets: the current streets of Circului, 

Carierei, Pietrăriei, Holbocica and Visterniceni. 

This posi# on has strengthened the determinant 

role of the post-war administra# on in the devel-

opment of a new city for the new man, neglect-

ing two important landmarks:

• the posi# on of the earth wall that once was a 

defensive citadel in front of the Turkish a$ acks 

of the end of the 18th century

• the iden# ty importance of the Saint Constan-

# ne and Helena Greek Orthodox church.

II. THE CURRENT SITUATION

Today, the Circus area, surrounded by the Re-

nașterii Naționale Avenue, Tudor Vladimirescu 

Street, Orhei Street and Calea Moşilor, is at an 

intermediate stage. In fact, the Chișinău project 

of the 1980s provided for the development of a 

sports and leisure complex in a territory spread 

over about 65 hectares. Therefore, all the build-

ings behind the State Circus are in a precarious 

situa# on, as an building restricted area un# l a 

plan is elaborated for the restructuring of urban 

# ssue (systema# za# on). For this reason, safety, 

hygiene and urban comfort issues persist in that 

area.

Fig. 2. The Circus-Visterniceni area, between the 

historical center and two major neighborhoods 

to the north. The authors (2016)

III. THE VISTERNICENI PROJECT

According to the Visterniceni project, winner 

of the compe# # on organized by the Agency for 

Monuments Inves# ga# on and Restora# on and 

the Embassy of France, in 2016, the area bound-

ed by the four major streets has the poten# al to 

become a vibrant city center that supports the 

transforma# on of the central area into a historic 

center a contemporary character. In order to be 

organically integrated into the urban area, clear 

objec# ves were set for the Circus area, based on 

the three pillars of sustainability [1]: economic, 

ecological and social. 

Thus, three areas should emerge. The fi rst is 

the Cultural Quarter [2], a complex with cultural 

valences on the promontory of Visterniceni hill, 

encompassing the Circle of State, the square in 

front of it, the church of Saint Constan# ne and 

Helen, the archaeological site of the former Vis-

terniceni fortress and the residen# al area on 

the streets of Carierei, 1 and 2 Pietrăriei and Cir-
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The cultural profi le of the Republic of Moldova is determined by two infl uences: Russian and Balkan. In 

spa# al planning, these infl uences persist as part of an unsteady process that follows the major trends 

in Europe and Asia. This paper presents the case study of an urban regenera# on project regarding a 

vast surface, close to the historic center of Chişinău: The Circus area. This part of the city is special be-

cause it was planned as an area for sports and leisure during the communist # mes, but only one build-

ing managed to be erected in those # mes, the Circus. A+ er 1990, the prohibi# on of construc# ons un# l 

the elabora# on of an integrated urban plan le+  the en# re site in an intermediate phase that tend to be 

permanent. The Circus area is a land within the perimeter of the following streets: Renasterii Na# onale 

Boulevard, Moşilor Street, Orhei Street and Tudor Vladimirescu Boulevard, in the Rascani sector and 

with a total area of 646,159,571 sqm (64,62 hectares). In 2015, this area was the subject of a na# onal 

contest organized by The Embassy of France in the Republic of Moldova and The Agency for Inspec# on 

and Restaura# on of Monuments. Under the name “Visterniceni”, the proposal draws a$ en# on to the 

historical context of the site and extends the area proposed in the compe# # on to the en# re perimeter 

men# oned above. 

The brief follows a holis# c study of the integra# on of the area into the complex urban structure of 

Chisinau. The solu# on starts from the fi nding that one-way solu# ons can not be solved if the overall 

problem is not seen. In this context, the study was extended across the en# re area between the main 

boulevards and main streets in the area. The spa# al reorganiza# on of the green area near the Circus, 

on the shores of the Holbocica stream, was proposed to form an anthropic lake with a recrea# onal 

role. This solu# on would conserve the green space voca# on of this context and limit the uncontrolled 

expansion of buildings. The green space con# nues through a green terrace arranged on the Circus an-

nex to the St. Constan# ne and Elena church, where a new arrangement puts the historical cemetery in 

the spotlight and leaves the archaeologists free to perform the works when possible. Essen# al for the 

development of the Circus and the Renasterii Na# onale Boulevard as a connec# on with the historical 

area is the elimina# on of the pressure on it by developing the complex interchange in the area of the 

Visterniceni railroad sta# on. New buildings for housing and services should be built around it, in a busi-

ness park with contemporary standards.

The project presented in this paper is one of the most promising in the Republic of Moldova, placing 

Chisinau in a list of ci# es that take care of their public space and aim to raise the quality of life of their 

inhabitants through the raise of the public space quality.
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cului. The second one is CircusPark [3], a large 

urban park set in English style around the Hol-

bocica anthropic lake, with extensive lawns for a 

picnic and a grove, featuring func! ons of public 

interest: summer theater and a sports arena. 

The Renasterii Na! onale Boulevard becomes a 

green street. And at last, the third area, Noii Vis-

terniceni [4] is a complex with business, retail 

and horeca profi le, developed along the Calea 

Orheiului street and its extension via viaduct for 

public transport to Petru Rares Street, with the 

reconfi gura! on of the Visterniceni railway sta-

! on in a complex interchange exchange node 

that will connect the en! re central area to the 

airport.

From an ecological point of view, it is neces-

sary to preserve the con! nuity of the Holbocica 

stream, to design and protect its banks. In order 

to strengthen the presence of water in the city, 

an anthropic lake is proposed, with the signifi -

cant role of taking over the fl ow of the Holbocica 

stream, one of the watercourses contribu! ng to 

the fl oods produced in the Bâc-Albişoara area. 

The unifying element is the large urban park 

set up in English style around the Holbobica an-

thropic lake, with extensive lawns for picnic and 

a grove, featuring public interest func! ons: a 

summer theater and a sports arena. The Na! on-

al Renaissance Avenue becomes a green boule-

vard and thus the en! re area between Râşcani,

Poşta Veche and Petricani can benefi t from the 

presence of a green infrastructure. Apart from 

this project, the Moldovan Government started 

the building of Chișinău Arena, a sports complex 

in Stăuceni, outside Chișinău, in total contradic-

! on with the current necessi! es of the city.

The social perspec! ve fi nds the need to 

strengthen the presence of the Circus in the 

collec! ve mentality as a representa! ve building 

for the second half of the 20th century and an 

example of good prac! ce for the restora! on of 

the iconic buildings of the same period. There is 

also the problem of se'  ng up a cultural neigh-

borhood, a func! on that is missing in a city of 

Chișinău’s scale despite an eff ervescent ar! s-

! c life. It involves the establishment of a com-

plex with cultural valences on the promontory 

of Visterniceni hill, encompassing the State 

Circus, the square in front of it, the church of 

St. Constan! ne and Helena, the archaeological 

site of the former Visterniceni fortress and the 

residen! al area on the streets of Carierei, 1 and 

2 Pietrăriei and Circului.
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Fig. 3. The three areas of the proposed concept: socio-cultural revitaliza! on around the Circus (yellow), 

area of offi  ces and business services (red) and large green areas (green). 

Fig. 4. The socio-cultural area, around the Circus and the historical church. 
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The local economy should benefi t from an ex-

ample of a CBD (Central Business District) to re-

lieve pressure on the central area. At present, 

the main area to build high-rise administra� ve 

buildings, offi  ces and hotels is the central or 

sub-center area (proximity to railway sta� on 

or Telecentre connec� on). The feasible area for 

this type of implant is Calea Orheiului, the street 

with the status of Boulevard. According to the 

General Urban Plan of 2007, it is proposed to 

connect the Petru Rareş Street with Calea Or-

heiului through an overhead passage dedicated 

to all means of transport. This proposal is taken 

over in the Visterniceni project, only allowing 

access to public transport, bicycles and pedes-

trians. In this way, on the Calea Orheiului, the 

whole new business district can be developed, 

sugges� vely named New Visterniceni. A signif-

icant role is played by the Visterniceni inter-

change, complementary to a municipal scale 

proposal, through the railway connec� on (by 

tram, train or urban subway) between the sta-

� on, the central railway sta� on and Chisinau In-

terna� onal Airport. The current railway sta� on, 

currently underused, becomes an interchange 

capable of regenera� ng the en� re area.

The project is also governed by a triad of trans-

versal principles:

• par� cipa� on by engaging all public and private 

actors in a complex urban regenera� on project 

in the most beau� ful area of Chișinău [5];

• sustainability by genera� ng an integrated pilot 

project of integrated sustainable development, 

including social, ecological and economic com-

ponents [1];

• equity, by nego� a� ng between the will of all 

those aff ected by the project, for the common 

good of Chișinău and the community directly 

aff ected [6].

IV. PERSPECTIVES

A" er winning the compe� � on, the authors cre-

ated the visterniceni.com website to promote 

the project and organized three public consulta-

� ons in order to respond the needs of the com-

munity and get acceptance from all stakehold-

ers. A" er off ering a specifi ca� on to the Chisinau 

City Hall for the elabora� on of a Zonal Urban 

Plan that would regulate the area’s use, and the 

authori� es’ response was completely lacking, 

the project seemed to enter a shadow cone. The 

only posi� ve elements were the few concerts 

sustained in the Circus building. This has hap-

pened un� l recently, because a public consulta-

� on event took place at the beginning of 2018: 
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Fig. 5. The business area, along the Calea Orheiului street and near the Visterniceni urban train sta� on. 

Fig. 6. The park area, along the Holbocica water stream and around a new anthropic lake.
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the workshop “The Circus in Chisinau - Par� c-

ipatory Reinven� on”, organized in the 3rd edi-

� on of the Urbanism Forum. A� er this, with the 

support of the public opinion, the building was 

introduced by Urbanlab Chișinău in the compe-

� � on for a Ge� y Founda� on Grant. Because of 

the uncertain status, the request is s� ll pending, 

but the project qualifi ed for the grant. This is the 

beginning of a new era for this en� re area, as 

the revitaliza� on of the Circus building will bring 

the a� en� on towards the Visterniceni visionary 

project. Even more, another posi� ve aspect is 

the men� on that the building won in an inter-

na� onal ligh� ng compe� � on held in Chisinau, 

making it part of a shortlist of buildings that will 

bear architectural ligh� ng un� l 2020.

The future of this project depends on the possi-

bility of consolida� ng a dialogue with the local 

administra� on. Real estate pressures are high: 

a� er a gas sta� on in 2016, in 2019 two 8-sto-

rey buildings and fi ve buildings of 12-15 levels 

will be put into use, all of them being collec� ve 

dwellings that do not respect the proximity of 

individual housing units with only 1-2 levels, be-

hind the Circus. All this is done without the devel-

opment of a Zonal Urban Plan to assess the urban 

impact of these developments. The specifi ca� on 

for the elabora� on of an urban planning documen-

ta� on is s� ll on the table of the Chief Architect.

However, there were favorable prospects for the 

Circus building but the obstacles to be overcome 

are administra� ve, due to the blurring status of 

this ins� tu� on that manages the Circus build-

ing. Posi� ve proposals were made in the “Circus 

in Chișinău - Par� cipatory Reinventa� on” work-

shop, February 2018, for the conversion of the 

building into a mixed cultural-economic center 

that would start the urban regenera� on of the 

area. The process is in full swing, and it is now in 

the hands of the local administra� on.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Urban sprawl’s eff ects and their repercussion 

on the historical city centers [1] have le"  their 

mark on the urban # ssue and lead to the „The 

Leipzig Charter for Durable European Ci# es” [2] 

recognizing the historical centers as Europe’s re-

search, innova# on, and economic development 

engines. It lists as a city’s necessary goals to at-

tract investments and ac# vi# es in the ci# es’ cen-

ters through ci# zens’ par# cipa# on and to put an 

end to the limitless extension of the ci# es and 

becoming exchange markets of knowledge and 

social interac# on clusters. 

The historical center of Arad, a city in the west-

ern part of Romania, formed around a 18th 

century baroque for# fi ed citadel, is gradually 

losing its capacity of a% rac# ng both ac# vi# es 

and investors, who are shi" ing their interest 

towards suburban developments. The citadel 

itself, one of the few en# rely preserved Vauban 

for# fi ca# ons built across the Austro-Hungarian 

Empire, has been used for decades by the Army 

and completely inaccessible to the public. The 

city has thus developed around it, indiff erent 

to its existence, usually a blank spot on both 

city maps and in the ci# zens’ minds, a result of 

their confl ictual rela# onship. Following its com-

ple# on in 1783 a% empts were made to move 

the city to ensure fi ring line visibility, and later 

was used to bomb the city into submission for 9 

months during the 1848 Revolu# on. 

Occupying 36% of Arad’s protected monuments’ 

area the for# fi ed citadel has a unique character 

having only three erected buildings, within its 

78.5 ha. The nucleus consists of the main square, 

the commandment headquarters, rela# vely well 

maintained, the guard house and the monas-

tery/hospital in a near collapse stage caused by 

lack of maintenance and use. (Fig. 1,2)

Fig. 1. Monastery

Fig. 2. Commandment headquarters

The study’s main research ques# on and a start-

ing point in the collabora# on with Arad’s local 

administra# on was how the citadel could be 

used as an urban regenera# on catalyst, and 

what are the key principles and steps.

II. MULTICRITERIAL LITERARY REVIEW AND CASE 

STUDY ANALYSIS

A mul# criterial literary review and case study 

analysis was conducted to establish a method-

ological strategy of rehabilita# on, re-func# on-

aliza# on and integra# on of for# fi ed ensembles 

within the built # ssue. Similar ensembles from 

all over Europe were selected for benchmark-

ing, establishing them as urban poles and cat-

alysts, leading to the preserva# on of the cites’ 

historical centers. The methodology was tested 

as part of a collabora# ve project between the 

authors and Arad’s local authority to revitalize 

the historical center, re-func# onalize the citadel 

and capitalize on its cultural heritage.

The state-of-the-art literature review revealed 

fi ve key principles of historical areas regenera-

# on strategies, illustrated in Table 1:

1. Accessibility – ease of access is of the utmost 

importance; therefore, the area needs to be 

connected to nearby centers through a diverse 

infrastructure of transporta# on modes - public 

transport, pedestrian and bike lanes, encourag-

ing an effi  cient and sustainable mobility. [3, 4]   

2. Restora# on – degraded buildings decrease the 

areas a% rac# veness and overall perceived safety 

and need to be restored through easily iden# fi -

able, reversible interven# ons, that take into con-

sidera# on the building’s iden# ty. [5, 6, 7] 
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further conserva# on measures. Vauban for# fi ca# ons, built across the Austro-Hungarian Empire during 
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volvement and physical degrada# on require specifi c approaches in their restora# on and conserva# on. 

A mul# criterial case study analysis was conducted to establish a methodological strategy of rehabili-

ta# on, re-func# onaliza# on and integra# on of for# fi ed ensembles within the built # ssue, establishing 

them as urban poles and catalysts, leading to the preserva# on of the cites’ historical centers. The meth-

odology was tested as part of a collabora# ve project between the authors and Arad’s local authority to 

revitalize the historical center, re-func# onalize the citadel and capitalize on its cultural heritage. 

The proposed strategy concentrates not only on the rehabilita# on of the historical built # ssue, a fu# le 

ac# on without a proper regenera# on strategy, but also on the revitaliza# on of the public space itself, 

the whole ensemble and its connec# on to the historical city center. The for# fi ed citadel of Arad can 

thus be recuperated and reintegrated, becoming a catalyst for the revitaliza# on of the en# re historical 

center and provide a viable alterna# ve to urban sprawl.
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3. Re-func� onaliza� on – high traffi  c, high a� rac-

� vity public func� ons need to be placed in stra-

tegic loca� ons within the area to act as ac� vity 

magnets. [5, 8, 9] Alongside them a public-pri-

vate interven� on strategy needs to be cra! ed to 

achieve a high diversity facility mix for all ages, 

both locals and tourists, including day and night-

� me facili� es. [5, 8-13]

4. Public space rehabilita� on – socializa� on fa-

cilita� ng public spaces need to be planned, both 

as green areas or public squares and pedestrian 

routes, while also maintaining their mul� func-

� onal, event ready, character. [4, 14]

5. Organizing events – a high diversity of cul-

tural and commercial events - concerts, exhibi-

� ons, fairs, etc., is one of the most successful 

endeavors to promo� ng and enlivening a newly 

rehabilitated area. A balanced, year-round, mix 

of events of diff erent scales, for diff erent age 

groups and for both locals and tourists is crucial 

in a� rac� ng as many people as possible. [8, 9]  

For a balanced overall view of strategies and 

projects of both academia and prac� ce a bench-

marking analysis was conducted of several en-

sembles from all over Europe with similar char-

acteris� c to those of Arad’s fortress. The study’s 

aim was to iden� fy the key steps undertaken 

in implemented projects, completed or s� ll in 

development, analyzing the regenera� on pro-

cess, poin� ng out milestones and the generated 

eff ects of each interven� on. (Table 2) Karlovac, 

Osijek, Novi Sad and Alba Iulia were selected as 

they belong to the same line of defense of the 

Habsburg Empire as Arad, having been built ap-

proximately at the same � me, with a similar ar-

chitectural style and construc� on technology 

and fulfi lling the same strategic role. Josevov and 

Terezin fulfi lled the same role on the Prussian de-

fense line and have many of the same features.

 

The for� fi ca� ons of Naarden and Besançon 

were selected as good prac� ces, both from a 

conserva� on stand-point but also due to their 

management strategies. At Naaeden the genu-

ine feel of a for� fi ca� on was emphasized by rec-

rea� ng the fl ooded areas and playing upon their 

rela� on to the defense walls, crea� ng a� racted 

areas for leisure and tourism. Besançon sets it-

self apart based on its profi table public-private 

partnerships. While the fortress has already 

been converted into a museum, future strate-

gies will be implemented to highlight the rela-

� onship between for� fi ca� ons and surrounding 

vegeta� on.
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Table 1. Five key principles of historical areas regenera� on strategies

Table 2. Benchmarking analysis of for� fi ed regenerated citadels

Of the fi ve principles iden� fi ed in the literature 

review Re-func� onaliza� on and Event organizing 

are com-mon aspects of all analyzed case stud-
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ies implemented by most projects. Building res-

tora� on according to contemporary principles 

is similarly a common endeavor yet only half of 

the projects rely on public private partnerships 

in their implementa� on strategies. Public space 

redevelopment and accessibility are, likewise, 

only par� ally achieved. Pedestrian accessibility 

and collec� ve parking are priori� zed over alter-

na� ve means of transport or public transit and 

only 3 of the case studies include redeveloped 

green areas.

III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGICAL STRATEGY

Based on the conducted analysis we propose an 

urban regenera� on strategy to reintegrate the 

citadel in the urban � ssue of Arad, transforming 

it into an a! rac� ve pole within the city. 

Before any actual restora� on, the usual fi rst go 

to step of most public administra� ons, a long-

term strategy must be defi ned. The as main 

objec� ve should be the revitaliza� on of the 

fortress, as a self-suppor� ng ensemble in the 

present-day context. To counter the develop-

ment pressures of expanding the city outwards, 

we propose a close-knit coopera� on between 

the citadel and the historical center. Forming a 

unitary a! rac� on point within the city ensures 

its ability to compete evenly with the suburban 

hypermarkets.

The historical area will then become an ac� ve 

point within the city, further a! rac� ng investors, 

events and ac� vi� es. Becoming self-suppor� ng, 

even profi table, it can provide the needed funds 

for the historical buildings’ restora� on in a pub-

lic private partnership easing the fi nancial bur-

den on the public administra� on.

The fi rst steps towards achieving this goal is es-

tablishing two promenades. An ac� ve commer-

cial one connec� ng the citadel with the main 

commercial boulevard and a leisure one follow-

ing Mureș’s riverbanks. 

Further on, we propose a short and medi-

um-term strategy, that must comprise all the 

following stages.

III.1 Accessibility

The current accessibility network is closer to a 

linear, branching, typology circumven� ng the 

citadel and crea� ng unnecessarily long routes. 

Regenera� ng the citadel, integra� ng it within 

the urban � ssue generates a mul� -node net-

work with an emphasis on connec� vity. (Fig. 3)

Fig. 3. Urban ac� vity node networks, exis� ng 

and proposed 

The proposed interven� ons consist of, fi rst, 

the building of two new pedestrian and bicy-

cle bridges connec� ng the city’s North and East 

sides to the citadel, establishing shortcuts, facil-

ita� ng transit and a! rac� ng higher foot traffi  c 

for the citadel’s future facili� es. Second, an ad-

di� onal pedestrian and bicycle route alongside 

Mureș’s riverbanks, the green leisure prome-

nade and its extensions beyond the city’s out-

skirts, will connect the citadel to nearby ac� vity 

nodes and the two natural protected areas, Na-

tura 2000, just outside the city. Third, the cre-

a� on of two collec� ve parking buildings in the 

citadel’s proximity is cri� cal in facilita� ng the 

restric� on of car traffi  c within while the unifi ca-

� on of the peripheral tram network with several 

new sta� ons, the last step, completes the sus-

tainable mobility network. The steps are staged 

based on costs and impact. (Fig. 4)

Fig. 4. Proposed accessibility infrastructure

III.2 Restora� on

Public-private partnerships are the corners 

stones of implemen� ng and achieving the cita-

del’s restora� on-rehabilita� on strategy. Consid-

ering the processes’ and the ensemble’s com-

plexity the necessary funds signifi cantly exceed 

the local administra� on’s resources. While, its 

dimensions prohibit the conversion to a public 

func� on, unable to capitalize its full poten� al, 

public-private partnerships in fi nancing and oc-

cupying the available space will ensure the ar-

eas sustainability from a fi nancial standpoint, 

facilita� ng long term use and maintenance. 

Due to the army’s maintenance of only one of 

the three buildings, the resul� ng advanced deg-

rada� on state requires immediate restora� on. 

Several por� ons of the for� fi ca� ons fi nd them-

selves in a similar situa� on. 

The ensembles’ size calls for a staging of inter-

ven� ons. The central buildings and the two gates, 

namely the route created to open and connect 

the for� fi ed citadel to the city, take priority, as 

fi rst stage. The second stage consists of the for-

� fi ca� on walls in the gates’ proximity, while the 

rest are undertaken in the third stage. (Fig. 5)

Fig. 5. Interven� on staging

III.3 Re-func� onaliza� on 

The facili� es mix is dependent on the public-pri-

vate partnerships however it should only com-

prise of func� ons compa� ble with the buildings’ 

architecture. A high diversity facility mix, for all 

ages, both locals and tourists, including day and 

night-� me facili� es, and seasonal and perma-

nent ones ensures the area’s revitaliza� on. 

Possible high a! rac� vity func� ons, to be placed 

in strategic loca� ons within the area to act as 

ac� vity magnets, could consist of museums, 
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university buildings, some public facili� es and 

commercial areas, balanced by more restrained 

ones such as offi  ce areas, accommoda� ons, etc. 

Ensuring a suffi  cient density for the project’s 

sustainability, while maintaining its unique char-

acter, of having only three buildings and ample 

open space, can only be achieved by construct-

ing underground inner courtyard lit buildings, 

following the project’s ini� al footprints, along 

the exis� ng underground passages.

III.4 Public space rehabilita� on

The proposed socializa� on facilita� ng public 

spaces, aimed at a! rac� ng foot traffi  c are di-

vided into three categories. A peripheral park 

on the river banks, par� ally including the aqua 

park and the green leisure promenade and the 

proposed refl ooded areas through the exis� ng 

locks and water-gates system. The character of 

the defense walls is thus emphasized, its ge-

nius loci. Between the defense walls a labyrin-

thine park is proposed, a themed route along 

a water canal. The citadel’s interior will only be 

landscaped retracing the 1783 routes while the 

central square will be rehabilitated as a fl exible 

open space suited for large events while giving 

center stage to the restored historical buildings.

III.5 Organizing events

The city of Arad houses several cultural-ar� s� c 

events, such as the Interna� onal fes� val of clas-

sic theatre, the Interna� onal Euro-marione! es 

Fes� val, The Chamber and underground theatre 

„Arad-Fun”, the Tradi� onal cra# smen fair, the 

Wine fes� val and so on and so forth, most of 

local or na� onal importance. By reloca� ng some 

to the restored for� fi ed citadel these events 

can transcend to a regional, na� onal or even 

interna� onal level. Completed by a balanced, 

year-round, mix of events of diff erent scales, 

for diff erent age groups and for both locals and 

tourists these can ensure the economic sustain-

ability of the regenera� on process, ensuring the 

conserva� on of cultural heritage.

IV CONCLUSIONS

The proposed strategy concentrates not only 

on the rehabilita� on of the historical built � s-

sue, a fu� le ac� on without a proper regener-

a� on strategy, but also on the revitaliza� on of 

the public space itself, the whole ensemble and 

its connec� on to the historical city center. The 

for� fi ed citadel of Arad can thus be recuperat-

ed and reintegrated, becoming a catalyst for the 

revitaliza� on of the en� re historical center and 

provide a viable alterna� ve to urban sprawl.
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